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Business cards. $10 per year—9ii months, $7—
three months, $5.

Advertisement* ocenpying any special place of
peculiarly displayed, will be charyeda price and a
third.

Marriage and death notices free.
Non-residents are required to p»y qnartorly In

advance. On all sums lens than $10, all in advance.
Advertisements that have the least indelicate ten-
dency, and all of the one-dollar a-grab jewelry ad-
vertisements, are absolutely excluded from our
columns.

Only All-Melal Cuts inserted.

JOB PRINTING.
We have the most complete Job ofllce in ihi"

State or in thu Northwest, whicn enables us to
rint books, pamphlets, posters, programmes, hlll-
,ead«, circulars, cards, etc., in superior styles, upon

the shortest notice.

BOOK BINDING.
Connected with TnK CotTRiSR office is an ex-

tensive book-bindery; employing competent hands
All kinds of records, ledgers, journals, magazines,
ladies' books, Kurals and Harper's Weeklies, etc.,
bound on the shortest notice and in the most sub-
stantial manner, at reasonable prices. Music
especially bound more tastefully than at any other
bindery in Michigan.

Baking Powder Figures
THAT DON'T LIE!

The Royal Baking Powder Co. try to give the inference that their powder con-
tains more « i-caui T a r t a r and that its L e a v e n i n g I B o \ve r Is greater than
any oilier made, as stated in their advertisement on the " Comparative Worth of
linking Powders," exhibited by black lines. Our name was mentioned in connec-
tion wilh one of our cheaper brands, made of different materials as the trade might
demand 1 Our C r e u m T a r t a r brand of A n d r e w ' s Feair l was omitted, evi-
dently tor a very good reason, judging from the r e l a t i v e m e r i t s of ANDREW'S
"PEARL" and the Royal, as clearly demonstrated by the Government Chemist, Dr.
PBTEB COMJIEB of the Department of Agriculture, at Washington, from samples
received by him from dealers who furnished the samples from their stocks on Land
in open market.
S bowing excess of Cream Tartarjln Andrews' |"| Q P f l l I I P R Q ' A N A I V Q I Q

1-ci.l over Roy»l. Mcertolned by Bov- l> I I . L / U L L I L H O M II M L I O I O
eminent Cnemtat Collier.

IT. S. DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE. I
WASHINGTON D. C, March 10,1833. f

C. K. ANDREWS & Co.—Gentlemen : I received by
expres- froinThos. Lydon and J. P. Harkins&Co.,
Graud Ave., Milwaukee, and Harper Bros., Chica-
go, 111, samples of Andrews' Pearl and Royal Bak-
ing Powders. The cans were in good condition
when received and the seals unbroken. I find upon
analysis that Andrews' Pearl Baking Powder con-
tains about four and a halt (i}%) per cent, more
cream t a r t a r than the Royal Baking Powder,
and a p ropor t i ona t e ly l a rger pe rcen tage
of carbonic acid gas, and I find it to be
free from a lum, a n d any injurious sub-
stances.

Sincerely yours,
PETER COLLIER,

U. S. Chemist, Dept. of Agriculture.

PAGANINI.

He shambled awkward on the sta^e, the while
Across the waiting audience swept a smile.

With clumsy touch, when first he drew the bow.
He snapped a string, The audience lit ered low.

Another stroke t Off flies another string !
With laughter now the circling galleries ring.

Once mor<-! The third string breaks iia quivering
strands,

And hisses greet the player as he stands.

ne stands—the while his (rental unbercft
Is calm—one string and Pa^aiiini lelt.
He plays. The one string's daring notes uprise
Agaiust that storm as if they sought the aklee.
A silence falls ; then awe t the people bow,
And they whoer.-t had hissed were « coping now.

nd when the last note trembling, died away,
onie shouted "Biuvo!" some had learned to

pi ay.
—The Independent.

Crovernment Chemist Collier's Analysis as to He Leavening dualities.
ANDREW!' PEARL

ROYAL

List,'
1st,
shown by luetiasauuic, ~u, *••••» ...... — „ -

ia greater than the Royal, as shown by the two black lines above.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of pu-
rity,strength and wliolesomeness. More econ-
omical than the ordinary kinds, and cannot
be sold in competition with the multitude ot
low test, sho ' t weight, alum or phosphate
powders. Sold only In cans RTTTAL BAKINC
Po•OWDKU Co., 100 Wall St.. N. Y.

uticura

We will gsve the Iloyal Co. or any one else $1,000 or $5,000 if they can prove by
y fair mutual test that Andrews' Pearl Baking Powder does, or ever did, contain

any fair mutual icsi inai aumem I M U -̂>....
alum or any injurious substances, and this challenge ia open forever. Andrews'

nking Powder is sustained by a testimonial as to its pur i ty a n d s t rength
Commissioned Government chemist, such as the Royal Co.

TBT IT.

C. E. AXDKEWS & CO.,
45 Michigan Ave., Chicago.

Pearl Bali
by the only genuine
n e v e r have published.

A POSITIVE CURE
For Every Form of Skin and Blood Disease,

from Pimple to Scrofula.
1 hnvo had the Peorinsis for nine months. About

five months aao I applied to a doctor near Boston,
who helpfl line but unfortunately I had to leave, but
continued taking his medicine for nearly three
moulhs, but ttie disease did not leave. 1 saw Mr.
Carpenter's letter i i the Philadelphia Record, and
his case perfectly described mine. I tried the Cu-
TiccjHA KKMEDrEs, using two bottles Resolvent,
and Cuticura and Cuticura Soap in proportion, and
call inyseli culnpleteh cured.

I. P. BARNARD.
Wuterford, N. J.

287, 289 & 291 E. Water St., Milwaukee.

BUSINESS CARDS.

WILLIAM BIGGS,

Contractor and Builder.
SHOP:

Corner Church and Orleans Street,
ANN ARBOlt, Midi .

W. I I . JACKSON,

OFFICE :
Over Bachs & Abel's Dry Goods Store.

ENTttlNCK BY FlBST NATIONAL BANK.

WILLIAM 1IERZ,
House, Sign, Ornamental and

FRESCO PAINTER!
Papering:, Glazing, Gilding, and Calcimlnlng, and

work of every description done in the best
style, and warranted to give satisfaction.

Shop, No. 4 W. Washington St., Ann Arbor.

C. S« IIAEBERLE,
RESIDENCE, 5" SOUTH MAIN ST., TEACHER OF

Fiano, Violin and Theory o{ Music.
Given on Plan of the Royal Conservatory of Music

at Leipsic, Saxony.

GOODYEAR'S!
No. 5 S. Main Street,

You can always find the Best Stock of

DEU&S!
MEDICINES,

PERFUMES
And every thing usually kept In a first-

class

TWK\TV Y U M
C u r e d . X o t a S l j r " of Its l l e a p p e a r a n e e .

Your Outicura has done a wonderful cure for me
rnort! than two years ago. Not a sign of its reap-
pearance since. It cured me ol a very bad Eczema
winch had troubled me for more than twent> year<*.
I shall always spi-ait well of Cuticura. I Bell a

at deal of it.
FRANK C. SWAN, Druggist.

Haverbill, Maes.

gn-a

B E S T F O R A \ \ T l i l \ » . .
Ilaving used your Outicura Remedies for eigh

teen months for Tetter, and finally cured it, I am
anxious to get it to sell on commission. I can rec
onnnend it beyond any remedies I have ever usec
for Tetter, Burns, Cuts, etc. la fact, it is the boa
medicine 1 have ever tried for anything.

K. S. HORTON.
Myrtle, Mies.

SCKOFLL.OIJS S O R E S ,
I had a dozen bad sorey upon my body, and triec

all remdiet* I could hear of, and at last tried you:
Cuticura Remedies aud they have cured me.

JNO. GASKILL.
Hebron, Thayer County, Penn.

Every species of Itching, Scalv, Pimply, Scrofu
louc,Inherited and Contagious Ilumore, with Losi
of Hair, cured by Cuticura Resolvent the nev
Blood Purilier internally, and Cuticura and Uuticu
ra Soap the gieat Skin .Cures externally.

Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticura, 50 cents
Soap, 25 cents; JtesolKenC% $l.i»).
Pot'er Drug; and Chemical Co., Bosto

BEAUTY
For Chapped and Oi

Skir, Cuticura Soap.

SNEEZE! SNEEZE!

COUNTY ITEMS.

W. W. & A. C. NICHOLS,

New Dental Rooms, over Joe T. Jacob's Store.

GAS or VITILIZED AIR
Administered for the painless extraction of

teeth.

LOWER PRICES
Than ANYIOTHER PLACE in the City.

CALL IN
And Look Over our Slock or

FancyGoods

The above depicts a very pleasant feature of
bicycling us :i *port. The club have ridden from
their headquarter! in the city, to a suburban vil-
ligCKOine twenty milefl away, where they uwait
Lh«arrival uf the racing raeinbera who were to
fit;irt lest thirty minutes later.

Kivo minutew more and the two foremost of tho
rnciiiK men—Pri, on hfi " Harvjird," niul Yonson
en liis"Vnle," appear in sight. The pace in
tremendous: the men are neck and neck, and
Dodges, the captain of the club, whom you ob-
iMTsifl leaning on his "Bhadow "light roadster,
i" the foreground, declares the race a tic.

" Where are the other men? " he usks.
"Oli, behind, noinewhere,"i8 the reply.
"Arc there »ny 'Harvard's' or * \ ale's* or

'Shadow's ' among them? "
"Not one."
11 All! that accounts for It," payfl the captain.
American bicyclers as a body will realize the

force of the captain's last remark, but the thou-
SWds of new riders which the coming year will
produce, ehould each onp of them realize that
the only true economy in choosing a bicycle i» to
be content with nothing lass than the very bent
that money will procure. Each should find out
"11 ho can about bicyclew before making his
cnoice, and in order to assist enquirers in their
search for information, we will, on receipt of n
a three-cent stamp, send to any address, a copy
of our large illustrated catalogue by return mail.

THE CUNNINGHAM COMPANY,
The Pioneer Bicycle House of America.

[ErtAlbhet 1877.]
Importing Manufacture of Bicycles & Trlcyola*

Ouu FELLOWS' HALL, BOSTON, MA8£.

CHARLES W. WAGNER, AGENT,
21 South Main St.,

Ann Arbor, Mioli.

DO YOU

SNEEZE until your
head eeems ready to fly
oft'; until your uose and
eyes discharge excess-
ive quantities of thin
Liritaiing, watery fluid:
until your head aches,
mouth and tllroatparch
ed,ai)d blood at fever
h>at. This is an Acme
Catarrh, and is instant-
ly relieved by a single
dose, and permanently
cured by one bottle of

Sanford's Radical Cure for Catarrh.
Complete Treatment with Inhaler for

One Dollar.
One bottle Radicil Cnre, one box Catarrh Sol-

vent, and one Improved Inhaler, in one package,
may now be had ot all druggista for $1.00 AsU for

SANFORD'S RADICAL CORE.
"The only absolute specific we know of."—Jifed.

limes. "The best we hnye found in a lifetime of
suffer ing ."—Rev. Dr. Weggin, Moston. " • ' -„. 'Alter a

RADICAL CUBE has
u^.^u. -. .. - - - nroe, Lewtiburg. Pa.

I have not found a case that it did not relieve at
once."—Andrew Lee, Manchester, Mass.

on" struL'tfle with Catarrh the
jonqucred."-.«<.'». S. W. Mom

POTTISK DRUG AND I 'nt j i ini . Co., Boston.

LORILLARD'S CLIMAX
PLUG TOBACCO

With Red Tin Tag. is the best? Is the purest
is uever adulterated with glucose, barytes,
molasses, or any deleterious ingredients s

is the case with many other tobaccos.
i . t u : u , i . \ i t i » - s i t o s i . I . I . W F I X E

O U T T O B A C C O
Is alHo made of the finest stock, and for aro-

matic chewing quality Is second to uone.
I.OKI ! . I . \l£l>•«, N A V Y CLIPPIX' t lS .
take first rank as a solid durable smoking

tobacco wherever introduced.
I.OKIM, VK1> S FAMOUS SSIIFFS.
have been used for over 124 years, and are

sold to a larger exteut than any others.

A A | I l i lM. For the relief and prevenlion.
CULLI /V .yJ i i , , . iii-i:..!! ,1 i s appl ied ,

..«. •"•/.,». /of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sci-
-* atfea. Coughs, Colds, Weak back,

?y^ Stomach, and Bowels, Shooting
Pains, Numbness, Hysteria, Fe-
male Paine, Palpitation, Dyspep-

. \ • sia, Liver Complaint, Billions
• \ Fever, Malaria and Epjdemics,
^ \ u?e CollliiH' P l a s t e r s (an

Klec ' r l e Batf.<ry combined
with a I'III-IIU* P l a s t e r ) and

25<". everywhere.

CET THE BEST

FIRE INSURANCE!
$29,000,000.

Mrs. St. John is iu Milan—teaching
H16ic.
The Manchester P. O. will close at 8 p.

u. hereufter.
Corn is all secured now, and everything

eady for Jack Frost.
The orange of the north—pumpkin—is
tip top crop this year.
A. Morgan, of York township, has 1,125

jusLels of tomatoes on nine acres.
A skating rink is being made ready at

Manchester by Good Conklin. Good
gracious.

At Stony Creek, Chas. llowlett baa
built and commenced operations with a
"ruit drying factory.

It is estimated that the acreage of wheat
u Washtenaw county will be about onc-
ourth less than usual this year.
If you have any bills against the county

t will be well to make them ont and
land them to your supervisor right away
ft'.
W. S. Townscnd,formeily of Saline, has

been appointed member of the county
board of school examiners for Ontonagon
county.

A man wrote to his friend respecting
the county fair: "The display of hogs
was very line and 1 was very much sur-
prised not to see you there."

A new lawyer iu town. Mr. Talcott,
of Ann Arbor, has opened a law office
here and will visit our village one day of
each week.—Milan Journal.

The Odd Fellows' hall at Milan is said
to be very handsome—Brussels carpet—
carved furnituie—canopies of red and blue
cloth, gold tasseled—furnished it at a cost
of $300.

Mr. Arba D. Howard, of Charlevoix,
and Miss Satie E. Caininet, of Saline,
were married at the residence of Alfred
Miller, Esq., by Rev. 13. R. Shier, on the
34th ult.

Mrs. Jay Everett, of Chelsea, has re-
turned from Menominee, where she has
been for several weeks, attending her
daughter who was severely burned with
gasoline.

In accordance with a time honored cus-
tom in " faderland,1' Geo. Ehnis, the jana,
tor of the German Lutheran church, in Sa-
line, will ring the bell each morning and
evening, says the Observer.

The remains of E. G. Taylor, who died
at the residence of his son, Augustus
Bond, in Saline, on Friday last week,
were taKen to Buffalo, N. Y., for inter-
ment. He was 85 years old.

A new aspirantjfor histrionic laurels :
Mr. Fred. G. Turnbull will appear it the
Town Hall next Monday evening in an
inviting programme of recitations aud
impersonations.—Chelsea Herald.

From various portions of the county
come reports to the effect that apples are
ailing off the trees in unusual quantities.
rVhieh ought to make cider cheap.
,Vorm ju!ca in cider is good, you know.

On Sunday evening Chas. Brown, of
'psilauti, who had been drinking hard,
nd was in very bad temper, attempted
he taking of his own life by shooting
.iinself in the head. He is a German.
Yound not necessarily fatal.

A circulating library has been estab-
ished at Chelsea. The members pay $5
ach, which secures the reading of ten
irst class magazines dining the year,
,v hen each member will have the publica-
ion he subscribed for as his own.

There are crowds of young men at the
Ann Arbor depot, as usual when the uni-
'ersity is at work. Not very agreeable to
he ladies, who are compelled to pass
hrough this crowd of boys and cigars as
hey go to or come from the cars.—Dexter
deader.

A law suit between the Downers, tried
before circuit court commissioner McKer-
lan list Wednesday and Thursday, the
ury, composed of of five of our best citi-
zens, disagreed. All the lawyers in town,
and Mr. Sawyer, of Ann Arbor, were
mployed on the case.—Chelsea Herald.

Carpenter Pcs', G. A. R., has appointed
a committee, consisting of H. A. Gage,

STATE HEWS.

Diptheria cases In the state sch< ol at
Coldwater.

The Monroe school board voted $200
to the school library.

A Dowagiac flouring mill eats up 1,000
bushels of wheat daily.

Menominee has its 1st National bank
now, with $")0,000 capital.

Ionia lias a rival to the late sweet singer
of Michigan. Poor Ionia.

Ottawa county proposes to celebrate
the fiftieth anniversary of its settlement.

The Presbyterians and Episcopalians at
Kalamazoo are each erecting magnfieent
new houses of worship.

The supreme court has ordered a new
trial in the case of Hugh Peoples vs. the
Post and Tribune company.

Grand Rapids manufacturers have been
accorded all the space they asked tor at
the New Orleans exposition.

The salvation army have found it hard
picking in Graud Rapids, and are 011 the
road to the demnition bow-wows.

Dr. James C. Willson is making a
plucky light in the sixth congressional
district, and we'll bet he'll " git thar."

At Coldwater the merchants have

t Establised 1851.1
DETROIT, MICH. J

Merrill
Block,

Security held for the protection
holders.

of the policy

CHRISTIAN MACK
Beprespnts the following first
which one, the .-Ktiia, has alone pftl
losses in sixty-live years:

jEtna, of Hartford
Franklin of Philadelphia
Germania, N. Y
German American, N. Y
London Assurance, London..
Michigan F. & M., Detroit...
N. Y. Underwriters, N. Y

.$ !),10:>,<m
3,118,713

. 2,700,72lJ
4 , 0 0 . " ) . ' . i<>*

. 1,416,788

2 ' 5 H , r
3,759,036National, Hartford

Phcenix, Brooklyn...
Losses liberally adjusted and promptly paid.

Policies issued at the lowest rates of premium.

imtr

Theregalaroldestabl ished
Physician and Surgeon DR.
CLARKE, at the old number
continues to treat with his usual
great ski l l all private,
chronic, nervoug and special
diseases. DR. CLAKKG is
the oldest Advertisings Physician,

^M as files of Papers show and all
old Residents know. Age aatl experience Im-
portant .

iSf Nervotw diseases (with or without
dreams,) or debility and toss of nerve power
treated scientificallyby new methods with never
failing success. fW" It makes no difference wha t
you have taken or who has failed to cure you,

agreed to close their stores from Oct. 1st
to April 1st at 8 o'clock p. m. Good for
them.

Kiilaiiiazoo has voted $10,000 in addi-
tion to $0,000 already voted to build an-
other new school house. Knowledge is
power.

The Kalamazoo and Hastings R. II. is
to become a reality. Kalamazoo is no
sleepy city, but always keeps an eye on
the mai'.i chance.

A deacon of a church at Bay City
claims to have ripe strawberries in his
garden. That's nothing. The writer of
this item has ripe strawberries in his cel-
lar.

Eugene Clay of Dearborn, assaulted
Amos Clay of Dearborn, and now Amos
wants the court to order Eugene to pay
him $10,000 therefor. Cheap clay, dirt
cheap.

Win. A. French, whom the republicans
have nominated for senator in Monroe
county, is a clear cut, clean looking gen-
tleman, whom the people of that county
will elect.

Hillsdale is said to posses more politics
to the square inch of any town of Michi-
gan, according to the Jonesville Inde-
pendent. If it beats East Saginaw it is a
good one.

^.t Plainwell a man was at rested for
selling liquor without bonds, brought up
before a justice; plead guilty, and in 45
minutes from the arrest was on his way
to jail. Plaiuville people are to be prais-
ed.

Ozias Osborne who has been an inmate
for ten years of the Van Buren county
house, helplessly crippled with rheuma-
tism contracted in the army, has just re-
ceived a pension of $72 per month, and
back pay amounting to $9,555. Justice.

Gil Osmun, the bright paragraphw and
general newspaper man, who presides
over the destinies of the state news col-
umn In the Detroit Evening News, lias
been tendered and has refused an appoint-
ment as consul at Auckland. Gil says he
couldn't afford it. We are glad and sorry,
both.

Bowlsby has the boss hen. She laid an
egg the other day, which 011 breaking
was found to contain within another egg
of ordinary size, and with perfect shell.
The outer egg measured 7% inches one
way and 9 in. the other, it was about
the usual size of this hen's productions.—
Monroe Commercial.

At Battle Creek a few days since a
young lady reprimanded a young fellow—
not gentleman—publicly for telling de-
rogatory stories about her, and it is stated
that each word raised a blister wherever
they sturck the dude. It is to be hoped
they will leave permanent scars, the sight
of which will cause him to keep his
mouth shut hereafter.

The supreme court has affirmed the
constitutionality of the new tax" law, in
the case of the State of Michigan vs. Iron
Clift's Mining Company, by an evenly di-
vkled bench. Some attorneys have as-
sumed that since this result was a technic-
ality, the various circuit judges can act
in the premises as they see (it; but they
will find by reference to Lyon vs. circuit
judge, 37 Mich , 378, that the effect is the
same on the action of the inferior courts
as though it had been affirmed by the full
bench.

Kev. J. McKldowney, presiding elder
of the Detroit district aud secretary of the
Detroit conference, in an open letter to
the Free l'ress says : " The Detroit annu-
al conference of the Methodist Episcopal
church, lately held in East Saginaw, did
not, either by speech, resolution, report
of committee, or by any other method,
commit itself, its ministry, or member-
ship, to any political party or the sup-

OUR ESTEEMED C0TEMPORARIES.

A scene for a lime kiln club painter is
thus described by the Cadillac News:

About the time when the last charge is
ordered all along the line, we may expect
to see Alger, the army companion of Gen,
Cutter and his right arm in battle, lead-
iug his followers with all the dash and
fei vor for which he was noted, while Be-
gole will be figuring OU the back of his
pass book to try and ascertain where his
majority has dwindled to.

The Negaunee Iron Herald propounds
the following puzzler for the Blaine villi-
fiers:

If Mr. Blaiue was so greedy for money
while speaker of the house as his enemies
assert, it seems strange that he did not
take a share of the salary-grab in 1873.
He mlirht have done so very easily, but
he didn't. On the contrary, the bill was
specially amended at his request in such a
way as to cut him out and give the increas-
ed pay to only future speakers.

Another source of revenue to corrupt
and buy up voters for the democratic
party is referred toby the Owosso Times :

The Mormons have contributed $250,-
000 to the democratic campaign fund and
are expected to contribute more. Why,
simply because the democrats are expected
to foster and protect the infamous insti-
tuition that is the cutse of Utah, polyga-
my. And well they may expect it with
Grover Cleveland as their candidate.

When it comes to the liquor question
the Lansing Journal understands itself
and its party's wants :

If the prohibitionists would modify
their proposed constitutional amendment
a trifle they would have a much better
prospect for its adoption. One demand-
ing that intoxicating liquors shall be sold
for medical, mechanical, sacramental,
fishing, hunting, and political purposes
only, would meet with very little opposi-
tion In the state.

SLASDER REBUKED.

The Grand Army of the Republic aud its
Objects and Aims.

St. CLAIK, Mich., Sept. 20, 1S84.
To the editor of the Port Huron Times:

In view of a misrepresentation of Miles
Post, G. A. R., in the Port Huron Com-
mercial of Aug. 27th, the accompanying
letter was forwarded to that paper upon
Sept. 2d. The receipt of the communica-
tion was acknowledged by postal card by
Messrs. Talbot & Co., who stated that it
was too long to get in that week, and ad-
ding, "We are pressed with council bus-
iness, but if satisfactory to you will appear
next week." As the paper of the next
week, and even the following week, failed
to contain my letter or any correction of
the slanderous falsehood about our Post,
I enclose my communication to you with
a reqest for its publication in your col-
umns. Jt will thus reach a number of the
readers of the Commercial and enable
them to learn the facts as they are, and not
as they are falsely represented in that
paper. Very truly yours,

W. II. SMITH.

A terrible suspicion is given publicity
by the Adrian Daily Record :

Scove Stacy, of the Tecumseh Herald,
has been " swinging " around the coun-
try behind the "old grey," aud writes
about "taking tea" atone place where
the farmers was "well fixed." Scove
knows better than to take tea at a lean es-
tablishment, lie adds that his host has
" a model family," and incidentally re-
marks that " the daughters are at home."
"Well fixed," "model family," " daugh-
ters at home." Might we infer— O, no
—can't be possible.

The Hastings Banner has the right of it:
If British gold, furnished from the

treasuries of her Cobden clubs, can elect
Giover Cleveland, he will be elected.
He has the sympathy, and his managers
the money, of those Englishmen who are
interested in making America a dumping
ground for England's surplus products;
for making America raise the wheat, corn
and meat for Englishmen, while they get
the benefit of the carrying trade, and the
profits of manufacturing, and employ
ment of labor and capital. Do Americans
want to please their commercial enemies?

The Miphigan School Moderator bas
this extremely sound and sensible advice:

It is what we rejoice to see—men, wo-
men and children—the rich, the poor, the
old and the young, always loqking up.
It shows the purity of your intentions,
and the detei initiation of your own hearts.
We see in him the elements of a true
man. No matter if the sea has swallowed
your property, or the Cues have consumed
your dwellings, look up—take fresh cour-
age. Is your name a by-word or a re-
proach? Look up to the purity of the
skies, and let its image be reflected in
your heart. Detraction then will rebound
from your bosom. Are you trod upon by
the strong J Look up—push up—aud
you will stand as strong as he. Are you
crowded out of the society of the rich '•
Look up, and soon your society will be
coveted. Whatever liny be your circum-
stances or condition in life, always make
it a point to lookup—to rise higher and
higher—and you will attain your fondest
expectations. Success may be slow, but
sure. It will come. Heaven is on the
the side of those who look up.

The East Saginaw Herald brings up
the record to confront them :

The following is the vote on the Morri-
son tariff bill in the house of represent-
atives last May :

ITOR THE BILL.
Republicans
Democrats

Total
AGAINST THE 1*11.L.

Republicans
Democrats

J. W. Wise and John Fuller, to secure
as complete records as possible of the
fallen soldiers buried in the cemeteries
within the jurisdiction of the post.
Friend?, or any others possessing informa-
tion regarding them, will confer a kind-
ness by informing the committee as soon
as possible.—Ypsilantian.

J. G. Hoyt, proprietor of the Fork
mills, has had a good head of water in his
mill pond all through the dry season, thus
enabling him to keep his mill iii operation
all the time, while neighboring mills,
many of them, have been compelled to
lose down much of the tune from lack

of water. The water power is do to some
living springs in Pittsficld receiving an
outlet into the Saline river via. his mill.
—Saline Observer.

Mr. M. Lazell, of Bridewater, has pur-
chased a farm for himself in Tuscola
county. A good place to invest money.
It is one of the best counties in the state.
Mr. Lazell expects to move to his new
home this week. Where he has located
there is a settlement of Washtenaw
county people all of whom are prospering
well. Among them are " Uncle " Daniel
LeBaron, for so many years supervisor of
Bridgewater, Isaac W. Allen, formerly of
Lodi, and many others.

3
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port of any ticket, state or national now
asking the support of the people."

The Stockbridge Sun tells an awful
story : " Jay Richmond while plowing
recently encountered a monster massa-
sauga. He quickly dispatched it, and was
about to count a long string of rattles,
taken from the reptile, when he heard
ominous sounds proceeding from a stump.
The stump was a decayed one, and a little
effort overturned it. There, fourteen
more of the same species lay, coiling and
hissing at the intruder. Although bare-
footed. Richmond waded in, and succeed-
ed in killing all of them. One of the
Snakes carried twenty-four rattles. '

The Evening News calls attention to
the fact that the law of the land as found
on page 461 of the How-ell's annotated
statues ot Michigan prescribes limits for
the rate of " toll'' to be exacted for grind-
ing grain. It reads as follows : " The
toll for grinding aud bolting any wheat,
rye or other grain, shall not exceed one-
tenth part thereof. For grinding and not
bolting any wheat, rye, or other grain
except Indian corn, the toll shall not ex-
ceed one-twelfth part thereof; and for
grinding and not bolting Indian corn, the
toll shall not exceed one-tenth part there-
of.

The vaiious farm exhibits by Mrs. John
Stewart at the fair attracted great atten-
tion both from the fact that they were
excellent and from being the products of
women's farming. Last spring she pur-
chased the " Bockbee farm," which lies
within the city limits, which she and her
daughters have managed. They have
raised over 1,000 bushels of oats ; over 12
acres of corn, producing 12 varieties, of
which 'J were on exhibition; 5 acres of
potatoes; C acres of rutabagas; and over
an acre of beans. The have loaded aud
unloaded 69 loads of hay, mostly with
their own hands; they have gone into the

to work and say they enjoy it.

Total _..._
It will be remembered that the bill pro-

posed to make 20 per cent, reduction of
the tariff on all articles upon which a du-
ty is imposed. It was killed by republi-
can votes. The figures tell the story. One
hundred and fifty-two democrats voted to
so reduce the tariff as to allow European
manufacturers to flood our markets with
their goods and destroy our domestic in
dustries. Only forty-one democrats voted
against it. Hid it not been for the prox-
imity of the presidential election, and the
fear of losing votes, the democracy would
have past the bill.

Tariff, Wages, Cost of Living, In
United States.

the

Belva's campaign is thus pictured by
the Verniontville Hawk:

Belva Lockwood is running for presi-
dent on the woman's national lights tick-
el—there is a post-script to the name of
that party, but we forget what it is—Belva
is lunninu for president, but she does'nt
tap any barrel, and don't you forget it.
She says if she is elected she will open a
paper bag of marsh mallows and a box of
caramels, but she isn't going to pay for a
campaign in advance. Bustle around,
girls and whoop things up if you want a I their own
Caramel. Belva is going to fight it out on field daily
this crinoline if it takes all the ric-rac In They had great pride in their fine exhib-

..fahoon swine, etc.—Owosso Press

Average In
yearly waees. create.
18'0 1880 Perct

Woolen manufactures $234 $«K) W
Colton manufactures 2(10 24« 23
Iron manufactnres 155 3!K> 10
Machine manufactures 3W 4.r>0 15
Paper makiuK manufacture'.. 254 SW 40
Boot and shoe manufactnres. 2oO 37U 43

The following tables show how the prices
of manufactured good have been affectei1
by the protective policy, which has in-
creased wages :

Articles

America. its of sheep, swine, etc.—Owosso Press.

Keduc-
Pilcea. ilin.

1860 1884 $1 ct,
Common sheetings \> yd.S 0 0S^ JO 07 20
Drills, t* yard 0 08?i 0 (Hi ss
Prints, %( yiird 0 09V 0 Oti 84
Pif? Iron -f> ton 23 00 20 00 14
Iron, refiued, •£ ton 0 03 0 02 25
Eancy Casfimeres, Vyd— 0 65 0 50 S3
Common Woolens, j * yd... 1 50 1 00 33
Medium Blanket*, ¥ yd... 5 00 3 75 28
Men's peg'd boots, ¥ pair 2 50 2 17 15
Crockery, t" rrnie, 95 30 57 S9 33
Plate Glas-, f. foot 1 50 0 80 45

The republican tariff has raised wages
on an average, 28 per cent., and reduce*
the prices of manufactured necessities o
life, on an average, 28 per cent. It ha;
reduced prices by competition in manu
faclures, and raised wage* by encourag-
ing and developing manufacturing indus
tries. The democratic party proposes t<
break dowa wages by introducing frc
trade aud abolishing the tariff.

5IISUEPUESEXTATION REBUKED.
To the editor of the Port Huron Commercial.

In your paper of Aug. 27th occurs the
following which needs correction :

" Miles Post G. A. E. under the lead of
Deputy Collector Morse and Dr. Smith,
are working hard to convert the weak-
minded democrats to join the Mulligan
Guards, but have met with very poor suc-
cess. Wm. Clark is the only convert as
yet. Democrats who read and think for
themselves cannot be pulled around by
Commander Smith aud his Lieutenant
Mors1.1."

Did the above falsehood onlv refer to
me personally 1 should treat it with the
silent contempt which it merits. ' But
such is not the case. It grossly misrepre-
sents our order which 1 esteem. It is a
scurrilous attempt to bring into dierepute
an organization of old soldiers to whose
steadfast endurance and heroism in other
days we owe our present existence as a
nation. The man who should attempt to
slander such an order is unfit to live in a
republic, and I can only explain its ap-
pearance in your columns by the supposi-
tion that you have been Imposed upon by
some former Knight of the Golden Circle
sending the same to you as communica-
tion, which was thoughtlessly inserted.

The fact is that the Grand Army of the
Republic is absolutely non-partisan. It is
provided in the rules and regulations,
which is the fundamental law of the or-
der, that nothing of a political nature
shall be discussed in the Post room. The
man does not live who can use the G. A.
K. for partisan purposes. It is simply a
fraternal organization of men whose
friendship and regard for each other was
formed and cemented amid the fire of
battle. In the light of this fact you can
see how utterly false and unfounded is
the statemont that our Post was working
to convert weak-minded democrats.

The only thing that has occurred in this
vicinity to give the slightest color to the
above charge is the fact that the ex-sol-
diers will not vote for Cleveland and
Hemlrlcks, while nearly one third of them
are democrats 1 do not think there is an
honorably discharged soldier in this vi-
cinity who will support the nominees of
hat party. This is as true of those who
lo not belong to the G. A. B. as those

ho do.
The reasons for this state of affairs are

ot far to seek. First aud foremost is the
ecord of the democratic party in the last
ongress upon the Mexican pension bill.
The proposition to make the benefits of
lat bill apply to disabled union soldiers
f the late war, |came up in the republi-
an senate, was adopted by a strict party
ote, all the republicans voting for it and
11 of the democrats against it, and the
mended bill was then killud by demo-
ratic filibustering in the House. In a
vord, the democrats were unwilling to
o for the disabled union soldiers what
hey asked for all the soldiers of the Mex-
:au war. That bill, had it become a law,

vould have done away with the absurd
equirements and technicalities of the pen-
ion office. It would have obviated
nnecessary delays in tho adjustment of

pension claims, and removed every dis-
ibled union hero from the alms-houses of
he laud. Knowing that this bcnilicer.t

measure met its death at the hands of the
lemocratic party, I cannot be so false to
any disabled comrade as to vote to place
hat party in power.

In the second place Thomas A. Hen-
dricks is not a man to command the sol-
diers' vote. We remember him as Heu-
dricks, the copperhead, the fire In the
ear man, who called us Lincoln hirelings,

who assailed our adored war president as
a t3yraut, who presided over a convention
which denounced the war as a failure,
and who boasted that he never voted for
an appropriation to carry forward the
work of suppressing the rebellion. How
can union soldiers be expected to vote for
such a man as that V To do so would be
to stultify their records as soldiers, and
disgrace the laurels they won in daring
to defend the old flag In the times that
tried men's souls.

But how stands the matter as regards
irover Cleveland I 1 shall not compare

this tyro in public affairs as a statesman
like Blaine. We i:eed not refer to his
workingmen's vetoes, or approval of bills
in the interest of monopoly. His hostil-
"ty to the union soldiers is enough for his
jondemnation. We remember his vetoes
of G. A. It. matters. Two of these might
be excusable on the ground of money be-
ing used, the others signify dislike to the
union soldiers. As mayor of Buffalo he
vetoed an appropriation of $300 for the
observance of decoration day. As gov-
ruor he vetoed a bill granting $1,200 to

John Young. Young was a former union
soldier who became totally disabled by
accident while working for the state. He
also vetoed a bill allowing G. A. It. Posts
the use of state arms, providing they
iave bonds for their safe keeping and re-
turn when demanded. His additional
exploit was vetoing a bill making it a
misdemeanor for any person not an hon-
orably discharged soldier to wear the G.
A. It. badge. This bill simply protected
our Xew York comrades in iheir rights.
Buch a record by this tidal-wave states-
man of 18 months experience In public
affairs you may be assured will not com-
mand the soldiers votes.

Very truly yours,
" W. H. SMITH.

St. CLAIR, Mich., Aug. 30, 1884.

A Reply to Curtis.

Mr. David McLaughlin, of Grand Ha-
ven, has sent the following- letter to
George William Curtis:
To the Hon. George 'William Curtis, President

of the Civil Service Kelorm Association :
SIR.—I have the honor to acknowledge

the receipt this day of your circular for
office-holders, dated Aug. 26, 1884, in
which you say that you " understand that
a circular has recently been sent to federal
office-holders by authority and direction
of the republican national committee,
asking for contributions for funds to be
used by said national committee in the
present political campaign; and it is said
that a circular of the same general char-
acter has been issued by democratic na-
tional committee.'1 In your circular I am
kindly informed that I am liable to severe
punishment if I make payment of moneys
to any federal officials.

I thank you most heartily for your
consideration of, and tender watchfulness
over, my political morality. Of course 1
understand that you mean to put me on
my guard against paying money to the
democratic committee. It certainly is
right that I should help to sustain the re-
publican party, and I feel, sir, that 1
ought to do all I can, financially and
otherwise; to help to continue io power
that grand party of which a delegate
from New York to the republican con-
vention held in Chicago in June last said:
" We never tire of repeating the story of
the republican party." "We are cou-
f routed by the democratic party very hun-
gry, and you may well believe, very
thirsty; a party that went out of power,
in a conspiracy agasnst human rights ; a
party that would sneak into power, a
conspiracy for plunder and spoils." These,
sir, are grand words and true, and 1 feel
like doing my utmost to defeat the infer-
nal conspirators with all iheir aiders and
abettors. " By the grace of God " I came
into office a free man, " and by the grace
of God" I claim that where the govern-
ment pays me for services rendered, and
I desire to contribute part of my earnings
to a county, state or national committee
for the purpose of assisting in the cam-
pain, " by the grace of God " I will do it
without asking the consent or advice of
any side-showman, blower or striker of
the hungry, thirsty, pure, moral democ-
racy.

1 think, sir, not long ago, at a meeting
In the city of New York, you stated that
the issues of this campaign are purity of
character and morals rather than politics.
I am glad you so clearly comprehend the
condition of affairs; but nevertheless I
will choose my own teacher of morals,
and I can assure you, sir, he will not be
the gentleman of Buffalo who is described
as a "champion libertine, an artful seduc-
er, a foe to virtue, an euemy to the fam-
ily, a snare to youth and hostile to woman-
hood." No, no; give yourself no uneasij
ness about me. I like to repeat the
" spendid story." I glory In sustaining
the grand old party. I admire such grand
and gallant leaders as James G. Ulaine
and John A. Logan. Continue, if you
please, your homage to your Baffalonian
saint; and just leave me to my idols, and
you will greatly oblige,

Yours very respectfully,
D. MCLAUCIIMN.

Custom House, Grand Haven, Mich. Sept. 21), '81.

The Hillsdale Business, isau Independ-
ent paper with opposition tendencies, but
here is what it thinks of Capt. E. P. Al-
len, candidate for congress in thisdistrict.
"The Business Is not a partisau news-
paper, but if it should think Capt. Allen
v. better greenbacker, a better prohibition-
ist and a better man every way, and a
more honest politician than Mr. Eldridge,
it would certainly feel justified of its own
convictions."

Literary Notes.

With its Issue of October 11, The Cur-
rent will appear in its new cover, and will
be cut and pasted. The improvement will
be a marked one, and the cover design it-
self is said to be a noble art study.

No 13 of The Readinjr Club, contains
50 selection in prose and poetry, some hu-
morous, some serious, some pathetic. Ed-
ited by Geo. M. Baker, published by Lee
& Shepard, Boston. For sale by Sheehan
& Co., Ann Arbor.

Protection and Free Trade To-Day, by
Robert It. Porter, is an intersting pam-
phlet showing the working of the two
systems. Some valuable statistics are giv-
en, aud extremely sensible deductions
made. Jas. R. Osgood & Co., Boston.
For sale by Sheehan <fcCo., Ann Arbor.

EVENING REST. By J. L. Fratt. Young
Folks' Library. Boston : D. Lothrop & (Jo.
Trice 45 cents.
A simple, quiet story, whose character

is adequately expressed by the title. The
author, throughout the story, dwells much
upon the sweet and tender influences o£
home. In Evening Rest he creates MII
ideal household and community, ami
strives to show how much they have to do
with the formation of character.

JOHN THORN'S FOLKS. A study of West-
erd life. By Angel ine Teal. Boston: Lee &
Shepard. For sale by Andrews & Wither,
by, Ann Arbor.
This book is one that will be quite apt

to capture the novel reading public. It is
an entertaining, yes, enticing story, that
keeps one anxious to read it to the close.
Although no one can be especially bene-
fitted by reading it, yet no one can poili-
bly be injured by it, and the purpose of
whiting away a few happy hours in its pe-
rusal, will be fully served.

THE STORY OF A COUNTRY TOWN. Ky
F. W. Howe. James H. Osgood & Co. Boc
ton. Price 81.50. For sale by Sheehan A Co.,
Ann Arbor.
This book ia said to have been written

In the intervals of journalistic work, and
entirely at night. It is sad enough thro'-
out to prove it. Yet it is so full of pathos,
and the story itself is of such absorbing
interest as to hold the reader from begin-
ning to end. There is no attempt at flue
writing, but the incidents are narrated
simply and naturally. The judgment of
readers will be largely influenced by the
peculiar bent of mind of each individual.

WHIRLWINDS. CYCLONES AND TORNA-
DOES. By Wm. Morris Davis, Instructor in
Harvard college Boston : Lee & Shepard.
Price 50 cents, For sale by Sheehan & Co.
Ann Arbor.

This is the third number of the "Science
Series," and an interesting work it is. too.
There are numerous charts illustrative of
the subject matter. The searcher after
knowledge will find much that is of value
between the covers of this little book.

THE PARLOR GARDENER. Illustrated.
By Cornelia J. Randolph. Translated from
the French. Boston : Lee A Shepard. For
sale by Sheenan <S Co., Ann Arbor. Price
jo cents.
The lover of flowers and home adorn-

ment will find In this book many things
of practical value. Kvery variety of par-
lor gardening and the growing of house
plants is treated upon, and you are told
how to construct a portable greenhouse.
It is a work that will be sought after by
the housewives everywhere.

One of the best fashion magazines ex-
tant is the Season, published monthly by
the International News Co., 31 Beekman
St., X. Y. City. It is entirely devoted to
the fashions, and masters its subject.
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Short iiUverUsemeuls UOt lo exceed three
lines, of Lost ana Found, Houses for Sale or
Keut, Wants, etc., inserted three weeks for
£5 cents. Situations wanted, free.

I.-'OR SALE CJHKAP—Fine set of l'arloi and
' Chamljer furniture, chairs, slund, etc., en-

quite at 10 and 12 Huron st.

I OST DOG—Bull Terrier, litjlil brlndle,
Jshort ears, long tail, losl Friday. Howard

ifuveinluriualioii at Mrs. Smith's Millinery
store.

OH RENT—The larse residence and baru of
Mrs H. J. Barry on nil St., north of Will-

iams St., is lor rent, furnished or unfurnished
as desired. Call lor terms on,

.1. li. A. SESSIONS, Atty..
.National Bttuk iilock.

XT ORSE.—Service* of a professional nurse
j \ recommended by best physicians, can be
secured by addressing box 45, Ann Arbor.

II OST—Saturday evening Sept. 2 t'l, si black

get a reward.

FOR PRESIDENT;
JAMES G. BLAINE, of Maine.

FOB VICE PRESIDENT:
JOHN A. LOGAN, of Illinois.

lor Presidential Electors.
a r»e—DWIGHTCLTLEB, JOSEI-II I! MOOKE.

Sixth District-JosEl-nus SMIT"-
Seventh District-GaomiE U J « £ ^ -
Eighth District-CHAKLK W• WBLLS.
Ninth District-I-ORSN/.O A. BAKKKR.
Tenth District-S*TH MCLBAN.
Hleventn Distrirt-Ju"N DUNCAN.

THE STATE M

For Governor,
i; i/SSELL A. AJ.UKK of W »> nc.

For Lieutenant Oovernor,
ARCHIBALD BUTT ARS,of Charlo o\%

For Secretary of State,
HABRY A."CONANT, of Monroe.

Vor Slate Treasurer,
ED WAUL) H. BUTLER, of Wayne.

For Auditor General,
WILLIAM C. STEVENS, of Wasl.tenaw.

For Commissioner of the Land Office,
MINOR B. NEWELL, ot Genesee.

For Attorney General."
MOSES TAGUAKT, of Kent,

For Superintendent of Public Instruction,
HERSCI1EL K. QAS8, of Hillsilale.

For Member of the State Hoard of Educfll ion,
JAMES M. BALLOL, ot Alli^ui.

Congressional Nomination.

or Representative i7cougress-2d District.
EI)WARD P- ALLEN, of Wiijhtenaw.

Legislative Ticket.

For State Senator, 4th Senatorial District,
REUBEN KEMPF, of Sylvan.

County Ticket.

For Judge of Probate,
JAMES T. HONEY, of Sdo.

For Sheriff,
W. IRVING YECKLEY, of Y pgUantt

For Register of Deeds,
CHAS. J. DUUHEIM, of Ann Arbor.

For County Clerk,
CHARLES F. BATES, of Sdo.

For County Treasurer.
ALBERT CASE, of Manchester.

For Prosecuting Attorney,
MICHAEL H. BRENNAN, Ann Arbor.

For Circuit Court Commissioners,
JOHN H. FOX, of Ypsilanti.

FRANK TRUSSELL, of York.
For Coroners,

DR. FRANK K. OWEN, of Ypsilanti.
NORMAN B. COVERT, of Ann Arbor

For Surveyor,
JOHN K. YOCUM, of Lyndon.

REPRESENTATIVE CONVENTION.

The Republicans of the first Representative
District of Washtenaw county will hold a
convention to nominate a.c»>didate for the
Legislature, at the Court House, In the city
of Ann Arbor, on Saturday, October, the
eleventh,A. D.. 1884, at eleven o'clock A.
M The several wards and townships of the
district are entitled to the same number of
delegates as at the ~-

JAS. L. GILBEKT.
Coin in ittoe.

CHELSEA, Sept. 22,1884.

REPUBLICAN WARD CAUCUSES.

The Republican Ward Caucuses of the city
of Aim Arbor, will be held on Friday even-
ing, Oct. 10, 1884, at 7 o'clock P. M., at the fol-
lowing places:

First Ward—Hermann's Tailor Shop,
Second ward—Hera's Paint shop.
Third ward—Ua«ement of Court house.
Fourth ward-New Engine House.
Fifth ward—Engine house.
Sixth ward—Xew Engine House.

To elect delegates to the Representalive Coo
ventiou to be held at Ann Arbor, Mich., in
the Court House, on Saturday, Oct. U. 188).

The different wards will be entitled to the
following number of delegates :

First ward, 5; second ward, 4 ; third ward,
i ; fourth ward, 5 ; fifth ward, 3; sixth ward,

BY ORDER OF THE WARD COMMITTEKS.

THE POLITICO-REIIGIO-TFMPIRAT
ICAL PARTY.

If anything more is needed to convince
our citizens'of the narrow-minded and
bigoted policy of some of the leading
lights of the wrecked temperance cause
in this community, here it is. It gener-
ally has been charged and believed that
their Sunday afternoon meetings were
being run in the interests of the prohi-
bition party rather than for legitimate
temperance work. A few of the more

- nsible ones recognized llie truth of this,
avid to counteract it set about to get some
speakers of whom it could not be said
tlj they worked for themselves, or foi
the third paily. With that in view they
waited on the Rev. R. 1$ Pope and afiked
him to give them an address. As he has
always been ready for real temperance
work, he readily promised to speak foi
them, and next Sunday was fixed upon as
the lime. But Monday night they got
together, and after some low-down back-
biting of that gentleman and his church,
they refuted h im the use of their hall. Yes,
they who had made little tin-gods-on-
wbeeli of libertines, of drunkards or un-
hung rascals, and had listened witk rap-
ture to hypocritical cant and gush from
foul mouths, do well to carry out the dic-
tates of tlieir natures and thus to insult
the worthiness of a true man whose pur.
ity and honor they are unable to com-
prehend. The worshippers of the adul
lerer, Con way, and the drunken rake,
Murray, deserve the contempt they are
receiving. The congregation and the
community which Mr. Pope so faithfully
serves will not forget this last indignity,
and although the third party crowd
chuckle that by putting up Preston they
will catch the Methodist vote, we predict
they will find themselves wonderfully
"left,"for any Methodist hereafter who
has anything to do with them is untrue
to himself, his church, his country and
his Maker.

English capitalists have bought up
nearly all the Confederate bonds, and
every paper controlled by an Englishman
is in favor of democratic success in the
coming election. They know that with
the south once more in control of the gov-
ernment, those bonds will be paid.

The Free Press refers to Mr. Cleveland
as ' 'our good Grover Cleveland." The
italics are ours. The F. P."s idea of good-
ness is peculiar.

OHIO.

Before another issue of this paper is
given to our readers, the result of the
election in Ohio, whichoccurs on Tuesday
next, will be known. Each party Is
bending every energy to carry the state,
and the result can not be predicted. Re-
publican! have hope, to be sure, but when
the fact is considered that the majority at
the two last elections has been adverse to
them, and that every possible means,
both fair and foul, is being employed by
the opposition—that English money and
Southern money by the barrel full has
been poured into the state to buy up and
influence the "independent" vote, and
thai colonization of repeaters from Ken-
tucky and other bordering states lias been
brazenly attempted by the democrats;
when all these are considered, the result
can not but be doubtful. If the republi-
cans carry the state by any majority
whatever, it will be one of the grandest
political victories ever achieved by any
party.

THE TREASURY SURPLUS.

The democratic speakers ill this cam-
paign, headed by their candidate for vice-
president, Thos. A. Ilendricks, are howl-
ing about $100,000,000 surplus ill the
treasury of the United States. Let us
look into the statement a little.

There is apparently $400,000,000 in the
treasury—(which Is $400,000,000 more
than there was when the republicans
came into power)—but in reality there is
but $:>;j,000,000 in said treasury.

By an act of congress passed in l!>82. by
a democratic house of representatives—
voted for by both parties, however—itre-
qulied that Hie reserve fund, with which
to redeem the greenbacks in circulation,
shall at no time fall below $100,000,000.
There is so much then that Mr. Hun-
dricks could not distribute among the
people, even if he were president. Which
reduces the "surplus " to H?;!00,000,000.

Then again the famous silver bill of
1ST8, championed and voted for by dem-
ocratic members of congress, which au-
thorized the deposit of silver (and after-
terwards of gold) in the treasury and the
issuing of "certificates " to the extent of
$24-.(,000,000 takes away so much more
leaving a "surplus" of only $58,000,000.
This $212,000,000 is really in circulation
among the people in the shape of silver
and gold treasury certilicates, but Mr.
Hendricks and the lesser lights are not
sufficiently honest to tell the people the
truth in the matter.

15ut that is not all. There is $35,000,-
000 more which is deposited in the nation-
al treasury by the national banks to se-
cure their circulation, which sum also is
really in circulation among the people.
This reduces that great " surplus1; lo
$23,000,000.

There is not a citizen of the United
States who knows anything about finance
who will say that the surplus really in the
national treasury is any too much to re-
main there for the redemption of the
greenback currency that is in circulation.

Mr. Hendricks knows this, if he knows
anything. But he is not honest enough
to tell the people so in his speeches. He
prefers to lie about it.

ANOTHER FALSEHOOD REFUTED.

The democrats hope to carry this cam-
paign by wholesale and damnable false-
hoods. They go from one lie to another
so rapidly that the lightning calculatoi
would have his powers taxed to keep an
account of them. They think that by ex-
ercising their fertile imagination that they
can keep the people's attention called
away from the lecherous practices and
rowdy tendencies of their presidential
candidate.

The latest falsehood that has come un-
der our notice is the paragraph which
several of the opposition press keep stand-
ing at the head of their editorial columns
purporting to have been written by Sena
ator Geo. F. Edmunds, of Vermont. That
gentleman being asked respecting it re-
plied as follows :

BURLINGTON, Vt., Sept. 18.
DEAR SIU,—I have yours of the 15th.

I am sure that I never wrote or said that
the gentlemen you refer to acts as the at-
torney for .lay Gould, for I am not con-
scious of liavinir thought so. As I have
publicly stated, I expect to vote the repub-
lican ticket. Yours truly,

GEORGE F. EDMUNDS.
Now will the opposition press that have

given currency to the falsehood be kind
enough to correct it'! We don't believe
they will. It isn't their Way of doing
business.

KANSAS POLITICS.

The following extract trom a letter to
the Advance, written by Rev. Richard
Cordley, well known to many Ann Arbor
people, gives a good idea of the political
situation in that state, and we commend
it to our temperance readers in partic-
ular :

A curious circumstance Is, that our demo-
cratic governor, who, two years ago, pre-
dicted that prohibition would stop Immigra-
tion and ruin the state. Is now claiming the
credit for the failure of his own prediction.
He asks to be re-elected, that this prosperity
which he has brought about may continue.
Politics are somewhat "mixed." The repub-
lican convention endorsed prohibition agthe
Mettled policy of the state. Thereupon the
whisky men called a convention of "re-sub-
misslon republicans." As the democratic
convention, however, denounced prohibition
and declared for re-submisslon, this new
whisky party voted to co-operate with the
democrats. How large adraflthls will make
on the republican vote it Is not yet possible
to tell, though the best judges affirm that the
republican ticket will receive not less than
.'(0,1)00 majority. I was often asked, while
east, what show St. John had for carrying
Kansas. I replied, invariably, "None what-
ever; and more than that, his vote would be
very email." .since returning, I am more
than confirmed in this judgment. St. John
has many warm friends in Kansas and is
highly esteemed ; but all the most judicious
temperance men thluk separate action un-
wise at this time. They say the prohibition-
ists are a majority In the republican party;
what him been done has been through that
party; the saloon men have deserted it on
account of its temperance record, and it
would be both unwise and unjust for the tem-
perance men to secede on the other side. 'J'lie
only possible result would be to throw the
state In the hands of the democrats, who are
pledged to break down our whole system ol
temperance legislation. I see Carter Har-
rison, the b:tterest enemy of temperance in
Illinois, expects to be elected "through his
friends, the prohibitionists." The prohibi-
tionists of Kansas do not propose to be used
for any such purpose.

The man Fanning whom R, 15 Frazei
so unmercifully scored in that open lettei
business, replied that Frazer was not sin-
cere, and was speaking for the repub-
licans for pay. We notice on the printed
circular of speakers sent out by the pro-
hibitionists the name of " W. J. Fanning
$50 per week and expenses." And nol
satisfied with pay he wants notoriety also,
and is running for congress. Candidates
don't usually get pay for speaking in theii
own behalf. But there is no accounting
for the vagaries of such peculiar cranks
Rev. John Russell is also running foi
office, and he is listed at $25 per night,
lo tell the people why he should be elect-
ed. I). P. Sagendorph gets $15, and so
on. St. John's $10,000 will nearly all gc
into the pockets of the Michigan candi-
dates at this rate. A pretty lot to howl
about " ."peaking for pny," are they not ?

BRING ALONG Y0UK MAN.

More abuse and obliquy is being heap-
ed upon Mr. Blaine than any other can-
didate ever brought before the American
people, and yet a inner and abler man
never bore the banner of a parly in a
campaign.

We defy any one of Mr. Blaiuc's villi-
liers—or any other person—to bring forth
even one man who can say truthfully that
he has ever wronged them of a cent.

We defy them to produce a man or any
number of men who will say they were
ever wronged out of one penny through
any act of Mr. Blaine's.

If Mr. Blaine is dishonest as his traduc-
ers claims him to be, they ought to be able
to produce such » man somewhere In this
broad land.

Their utter inability to do so proves

how maliciously cruel and false their as-

sertions and forgeries are.

It is a fact that favors the woman suf-
fragists, that where women have been em-
ployed In positions of trust, they have
invariably proven honest. A woman
forger or embezzler is rarely heard of.
The statement is also made that among
the hundreds of women employed in the
treasury department at Washington not
one has ever been discharged for dis-
honesty. One cause for this may be the
fact that the necessities of women In a
financial way are not always as great as
those of the men, for the latter are obliged,
usually, to supply funds for the support
of the family. And said family are not
always economical. Still further, the dis-
honesty of many a poor fellow may be
traced to his devotion to a woman whom
he desires to supply with every want, and
thus goes beyond his means, and floats
into dishonesty to keep up—either forget-
ting or blindly hoping that In his case
publicity and disgrace will not follow. He
finds, however, that "murder will out,'
and disgrace surely comes. But that
makes no difference with the facts. They
remain the same, and the record proves
that women as a general thing are more
to be trusted than men.

The Xewaygo Republican pays the fol-
lowing tribute to Gen. Russell A. Alger :

" Gen. Alger promptly subscribed fifty
dollars for the benefit of the family of Mr.
VanLiew, the unfortunate comrade who
lost his life at the soldier's reunion in this
village. Generosity is one of the leading
traits in Gen. Alger's character. He pro-
vides a regular pension fund for the ben-
elit of men who are injured while in his
employ, and employs a physician by the
year, whose duty it is to attend his em-
ployes free of charge. We cite these facts
to show that his action while here is not a
new tiling for him, and done simply for
making votes, but it was the first impulse
of a generous heart, and only one of
many similar deeds performed by him
when he was not a candidate for office
and had no thought of being one."

A good old hunker democrat in con-
versation with the writer of this item, a
few days previeus to the Chicago demo-
cratic convention, 6aid that should Ben
Butler receive Jlie nomination at the
hands of his party for president, under
no circumstances would he vote the elec-
toral ticket. Wonder how he likes the
situation now. Butler was not nomina-
ted, but he outwitted the democratic par-
t3' in this state, and has got six men on
the electoral ticket pledged under any
and all circumstances to cast their votes
for him for president, should they be
successful at the polls. How will our
democratic friend fix his ticket when he
conies to vote ? or will he stay away from
the polls and not vote at all.

Gov. Begole is spoken of by his friends
as an honest, harmless old fellow, who
never does any wrong knowingly. Per-
haps not, but his attention has been called
repeatedly to a little sum of $10,508.50 re-
ceived by him from the United States'
government, of which no account can be
found. .Still another thing. He received
$31,759.45 more from the U. S. govern-
ment and without any authority turned
the same over to the military fund of the
state. He refuses to account for the miss-
ing money or explain his actions respect-
ing the other. Is that honest?

We notice that more than half the county
committee are old democrats, and we notice
further, that about two-thirds of the men
who finally stick to the prohibition tlcketare
the deluded members of the democratic par-
ty. The democratic party asks no sympathy
from the prohibitionists, and as for that mat-
ter don't want sympathy lrom any party.—
Adrian Press.

Now if the above assertion in respect
to the composition of the prohibition par-
ty is true—(and the Press knows its a lie)
—why are you patting the heads of said
prohibitionists all the time, and calling
them "good boys!'' "noble boys!"
"wade in !" etc., eh ?

Common Council.

Regular monthly biceting. of council
Monday evening. In the absence of
Mayor Ilarriniaii, Alderman Lawrence
presided. The usual roll call and rend-
ing of minutes were indulged in.

FKESBKTUra 01'' PETITIONS.

Petition of F. Mcrkley ami twenty-
seven others, asking for a gasolinq street
lamp at cor. of Madison and S. Filth sts.

Of Paul Tessemer and 10 others asking
for same at corner of First and Madison
sts.

Of Mrs. E. J. Storms and S others, ask-
ing for same on Maiden Lane, 5th ward.

Of J. Elster and 16 others, asking for
same on north side of Volland st.

Of D. II. Hall and 9 others, asking for
4 foot walk on south side of Orleans st.,
between S. University and Forest ave-
nues.

Of 3~> citizens of-the 5th ward, asking
for the appointment of A. VV. Porter as
deputy marshal, to be stationed at the M.
C. R. It. depot, one-half of salary to be
paid by city.

All of which were referred to the prop-
er committees.

The following is a copy in full of a pe-
tition scut in by a committee of the citi-
zens league:
lo the Honorable Common Council of the City of

Ann Arbor.
The undersigned, a committee appointed by

the executive committee of the Citizens
League, have been Instructed by that body lo
memoralize the common council respecting
some serious violations ol statutes aud city
ordinances that are constantly being prac-
ticed within the city.

sec. 1, city ordinances, page 1UC makes It
unlawful lor any person lor pay or otherwise,
to furnish spirituous or intoxicating drinks
to any student or minor, except when pre-
scribed by a physician for medical purposes,
liy the same section, It Is equally unlawful
for any person to permit a student or minor
to play at dice, cards, billiards, or any game
of chance. In any part of a building in which
spirituous or intoxicating driuks are sold.

Now it is a notorious fact that one or all of
these prohibitions are frequently violated b'<
nearly all ttie saloons ol our city, to the great
moral danger of our youth. Billiard tables
to which students and minors are constantly
invited, are opeuly kept in the same rooms
In which liquors are sold. Gambling dens
are in full blast, completely organized aud
equipped with runners to solicit customers.
(See city ordinances, p. 1W.) Moreover, facts
of graver import have come to the knowledge
of this committee. Boys of the most respect-
able families have recently beeu drunk upon
our streets, made so by liquors obtained at
these saloons.

It is presumable that these things are well
known to the officers in your employ, whose
business it Is to know them, at least they
comprise a series ol facts easily accessible to
any officer in search of his duty.

In view of this presentation, with a college
year immediately before us, and the season
of amusements with accompanying tempta-
tions to youth approaching, we respectfully
but earnestly appeal to you to employ all the
means and power at your command aud for
the enforcement of such ordinances and stat-
utes as pertain to the good order and repute
of the city, and especially such as are design-
ed to protect our boys and student popula-
tion lrom the dangers of intoxicating drinks
and gambling.

By the fair fame of our city, by the prosper-
ity of the numerous schools planted in ou-
midsl, by the welfare of the hundreds of stur
dents commuted to our care, by the safety of
our own boys, by every good element of
Christian society, we urgently pray you. as
the responsible conservators ot the public
peace, to take prompt and efficient measures
for enforcing the laws and ordinances here-
inbefore mentioned. Respectfully,

W. S. PKKKY,
W. W. BKAMAN,
O.H. WOKIH.X.

Committee.
Ann Arbor, Mich., Oct. 4,1841.
A motion of Aid. Biggs, to accept the

above, place on file, and take action on
the same in the spirit of the resolution,
was lost on an aye aud nay vote, 3 for, 0
against.

REPORTS OF OFFICERS, KTC.

City Treasurer B. F. Watts made hi:
monthly report as follows:
Amount on hand Sept. 1st *ll,270 71
Received for city cemetery fund 20 00

DISBL'KSKI*.
Contingent fund |S83 6b
General " ti!Hi 46
1st ward •' 57 59
2nd " " 140 50
3rd " " 14 2S
4th " " 75 03
5th " " 103 <K
Bth '• " H 75
City cemetery " H4 B9
General street " 170 41

t 1,'JOO OC
Leaving balance on hand of S 1,019 01

The following shows the condition ol
the various funds:
Contingent fund, on hand SI 10 4
General street " overdrawn us" 0(
1st ward " on hand 417 47
2nd " " " 400 U
3rd " M overdrawn lit 4'
4th " " on hand 86 1!
5th " " " 95 66
6th •' " overdrawn „ 40 2
City cemetery " " 14 07
Firemen's " on hand 14 7
Dog tax " " 72 0(
Delinquent tax" overdrawn 752 4

* City Marshal C. S. Fall reported tin
amount of poor fund distributed by bin
from the various wards as follows:
1st ward _ $ 17 03
2nd ward 12 43
3rd ward 54 t'8
4th ward 43 75
5th ward 14 00

Total $141 29
The committee on finance reported the

following expenditures during the month:
1st ward fund
2nd "
3rd "
4th "
5th " "
6th "
Genera! st. "
General "
5th ward cemetery fund
Contingent fund

We have the names and address of
thirty ministers of the gospel of various
denominations, residents of Buffalo, who
know of Gov. Cleveland's habits, and are
willing to testify to the truth of the
charges contained in the letter of Rev.

Geo. H. Ball published last week. If
any of our readers hesitate, perhaps they
had better address some of them.

The New York Herald refers to the
Cleveland-Halpin affair as an "admitted
fault of Gi'over Cleveland's youth." It is
astonishing how late some people mature.
Orover was a susceptible youth of 40
years when that occurred.

Our farmer friends will please remem-
ber that the republican state ticket con-
tains the name of one lawyer—for Attor-
ney General, while the fusion state ticket
has FIVE lawyers upon it. Vote as you
talk.

Will the democratic papers that made
the lving statement that Hamilton Fish,
of New York, had come out for Cleveland
publish Mr. Fish's flat denial of the fiilse-
hoodr Or will they keep right on lying
about it?

The democratic congress would not ad-
mit Dakota into the union, although it
contains three times the population nec-
essary, because they thought it would give
a republican majority, which fiict is simp-
ly illustrative of democratic ideas of jus-
lice.

The following cases have been disposed
if by the circuit court: Frank Taylor,
'atrick Collins and James Brown, each
;harged with unlawfully entering freight
-,n.v, plead guilty and were sentenced to
ix months each at Ionia. Martin O'Brien
•barged with obstructing operations of If.
{. operative, plead guilty,|sontence sus-
wnded. Laura Godfrey vs. Geo. Palmer,
•eplevin, stricken from the calender. The
'eople vs. Geo. Gray, continued. Win.

E. Enkerman was admitted to citizen-
ship. The jurors were notified not to be
iresent until Nov. 17th.

In looking over the list of prohibition
speakers Just cent out, we notice that not one
ol them are serving the cause for the good
hey may do, or the glory there Is in it They
ill receive from $.i to $26 per night and ex-
penses, according to their ability. In the
1st, nine hail from Ann Arbor, two from
Hanchester, one each from Ypsilanti and
Whitmore Lake.-COURIER.

Yes, and every Christian minister in the
state is spreading the gospel for from SiOO to
BOO per year, "according to their ability."
What of it?—Ypsilantlan.

What of it? This: These same speak-
ers referred to accuse republican speakers
of being hypocrites because they are
paid by the state central committee for
making speeches. Do you see "what of
it?'1 now, or must we take a club?

An attractive entertainment will be
given next Friday evening, at 8 o'clock,
in the Congregational church, consisting
of a Panorama illustrating Bunyan"s Pil-
} r ins Progress. The Panorama presents
209 tableaux of life size, and is resplen-
dent with magnificent transformation
scenes. The exhibition is accompanied
by an explanation lectura given by Prof.
'Tauxhurst. Admission 35 cents, children
1) cents. A copy of Pilgrims Progress is
given fiee to the children.

Unknown" will be presen'el on Sat-
urday evening next, Oct. 11, at the opera
house with all its wealth of scenery, nov-
el mechanic.1 effects, staitling situations,
wonderful Hamformali me, etf., with
John A. Stevens, everybody's favorite, in
the title lole, supported by the New
York Park Theater Co. Reserved seats
now on sale at BoughlO'i's post-office
news depot. ^

There will be a regular inspection of
Co. A at armory hall on Monday eve-
ning next, after which the boys will in-
dulge in a hop. During the present sea-
son the regular monthly inspection and
hop will occur on the second Monday of
each month, instead of upon the first
Monday as heretofore.

The Ann Arbor academy of dancing
will open on Friday evening next, the
10th inst. For this purpose Mr. M. C.
Sheehan has rented and fitted up the old
Baptlst.church on Ann st.

The democrats think of adding to their
banners one word, making them read :
"Cleveland, Hendricks, & England."
Then " Blaine, Logan, «fc America " would
be perfectly proper for the republicans.

What an example to set before the
young men of this nation the election of
Cleveland would be! A self-confessed
libertine, honoredlby the highest ollice in
the gift of the nation !

A good scheme for the democrats would
be to have Sam Randall and Henry
VVatterson hold joint discussions. Sub-
ject: The tariff plank of the democratic
platform.

Total.'. $1,910 7i>

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.

By Aid. Ware: That the petition of the
citizens of the 5th ward respecting ap-
pointment of patrolman at the M. C. de-
pot be granted, was passed after being
amended so as to read without pay from
the city.

By Aid. Heinzman: That the proper
officers of the council notify the Ann
Arbor gas company that the present con-
tract between it and the city will be ter-
minated at the expiration of contract.

A motion by Recorder Durhehn to the
effect that the electric lamp at corner of
Washington and 4th sts. be taken and
paid for by the city, was lost.

By Aid. Ware: That signs be placed
on the Detroit st. bridge over the Huron
river, cautioning the public about riding
or driving across the same faster than a
walk.

The following ordinance was presented
by Recorder Durheim and passed:
Jte it ordained by the Mayor, Recorder and Al-

dermen of the Uity of Ann Arbor:
Section 1. Consent, permission and author-

ity Is hereby given lo the Edison Electric
company of Ann Arbor, a corporation under
and by virtueof the laws of thestate, toerect,
lay, operate, maintain and run in the public
streets, lanes, avenues, alleys, parks, and
other public places in the city of Ann Arbor,
all needful and proper poles, mains, wires,
pipes, lamps, motors, and other apparatus to
be used for the transmission of electricity for
the purpose of furnishing light, heat, power
and signals.

Section 2. That if the said Edison Electric
company of Ann Arbor, shall not have the
same In successful operation within six
mouths from the date hereof, that the au-
thority herein granted shall be forfeited and
void.

Section .'J. Whenever It may be found nec-
essary to make any connection or repairs that
the company shall take care not unecessarily
or unreasonably to obstruct or Injure any
street, alley, sidewalk or lane, and shall with
reasonable diligence restore such street, side-
walk, alley, or lane, lo as good a state of re-
pair as the same was in before disturbed by
said company, and shall In all respects fully
indemnity and save harmless the City of
Ann Arbor, from and against all damages or
costs which the city may be put to or sustain
by reason of such dlstui banco. Adopted.

Among the Whitest Things on Earth
Are teeth, beautified and preserved by
SOZODONT; and the rose is scarcely
sweeter than the breath which becomes
aromatic through its influence. It is the
very pearl of dentifrices and the surest
preventive of dental decay in existence.
It remedies with certainty canker and ev-
ery species of corrosive blemish upon the
teeth, and counteracts the hurtful Influ-
ence upon them of acidity of the stomach.
The formula of its preparation includes
only botanic ingredients and it contains
only the purest and most salutary of these

fr m 1215-1219.

TEST YOUR B A M G J W D E R TO-DAY!
Brands advertiMJd as absolutely pnro

COWTAIW iVMMOIVIik.

THE TEST:
Place (i can top down on ft Itot stove until heated, than
m v « ti nd ll hto

top do
remov« tin- --.n-i-1 and
quired to iiwivt th>:

A chemtot «ui not b« re-
of ammonia..

DOES NOT CONTAIN AMMONU.
ITS KKilAHfVUnDM HAS NEVER BKE.\ yt KMIOMEO.

In a million home;' for a quarter of a century It ba»
<t<»od the i-itrwimers' reliable test,

THE TEST OF THE OVEN.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,
SIAKKIIS or

DP. Price's Special Flavoring Extracts,
T h e • • - ( . ( 1 | . . . i : - • ' ) • \-'<\ m i t t n a t u r n I l l m u r k n o w n , a n d

Dr. Price's Lupulin Yeast Gems
I'ur Light, Ht-xlthv Itrenrt. The Dest Dry Hop

Yeast ill tlu> World.
FOR ?ALE BY CROCERS.

CHICAGO. - ST. LOUIS.

LIGHT HEALTHY BREAD

YEASTGEMS
The best dry hop yeast In the world. Bread

raised by this yeast Is light, white and whole-
rome like our grandmother's delicious bread,

CROCER3 SELL THEM.

Price Baking Powder Co.,
HanTrs of Dr. Price's Special Flavoring Extracts,

Chicago, III. St. Louis, MO

CAIN
Health andJHappiness.

DO AS OTHERS
HAVE DONE.

Are your Kidneys disordered?
''KWney Wort Urought me from my grave, as it

were, after 1 hji<i tn't-n ^iven up by l.( U'st clô torH tn
Detroit." M. VV. Devernui, Mechanic, Ion in, Mich.

Are your nerves weak?
Kidney Wort cured mo from nervous weakness

Acafterl was not expected to live."—Mrs. M. M. B.
Uoodwin, Ed. Christian Monitor, Cluvclam], O.

Have you Bright's Disease?
"Kidney ̂  ort cured me when iny water was just

liku chalk and thru nice blood."
frank Wiinoti, Peabody, Mass.

Suffering from Diabetes ?
"Kidney-Wort Is the moHt HUofcwsf ul remedy I hav«

ever used. Gives almost immediate relie'f."
Dr. rhillip C. Bullou, Monkton, Vt

Have you Liver Complaint?
"Kidney-Wort cured mo of chronic Liver Diseaaes

after I prayed to die."
Henry Ward, late OaL Wth Nat. Guard, N. Y.

Is your Back lame and aching?
"Kidney-Wort, (1 bottle) cured mo when I vroabo

lainu I had to roll out of bed."
C. M. Tallmatfc, Milwaukee, Wis.

Have you' Kidney Disease?
"EidneyWort madome«oun<( in liver and kidneys

after yeurH of unmnvrflsful (Ux-toring. Its Worth
$iyabox."-Sam1l Hodges, WIMamtttown, Weat V*,

Are you Constipated?
"Kidney-Wort causes easy evacuations and cured

me alter 16 years use. of other medicines."
N. 1 ->n Fail-child, St. AlbonH, Vt.

Have you Malaria?
"Kidney-Wort has done better than any other

remedy I have ever used in my practice."
Dr. K. K. Clark, South Uero, Vt.

Are you Bilious?
"Kidney-Wort luis done me iumo good than nnj

other remedy I have ever token."
Mrs. J. T. Oalloway, Elk Hat, Oregon.

Are you tormented with Piles?
"Kidney-Wort permanmtty cured mo of iiiovdiny

Mi' ' Dr. w . <'. Kline ncomnModed it to me."
<:<•<•. H. llortft, cashier M. Bank, Myurtitown, Pa.

Are you Rheumatism racked?
"Kidney Wort cured me. after 1 wan tiven up to

diu by pliyslciuutt and 1 hnd suffered thirty years.•»
Elbrldge Malcolm, West Bath, Maine.

Ladies, are you suffering?
"Kidney-Wort cured me of peculiar troubles of

suvorul yctu-B ntninliiiK'. Many friends «»e and praine
It." Mm. II. Lamoreaux, lalo LA Motte, Vt.

If you would Banish Disease
and gain Health, Take

KIDNEY-WORT
THE BLOOD CLEANSER

T

AMS
The little fellows were all pleased. Our sales last Saturday

larger than any one day since we have been in business

OVER THIRTY ROUGH S TUMBLE SUITS
Sold that day. Call and examine these suits. They are All-Wool
lined with French Canvas and sewed double. Everyone who have
examined them are pleased. They cost you only $5.00 a suit, and
will outwear any $8.00 and $10.00 suit ever made. Remember, we
have the largest stock of Mens' Youths' Boys' and Childrens suits in
Ann Arbor. We would also call your attention to our $5.00 $6 00
and $7.00 heavy Overcoats. Call and examine them at

BLITZ & LANGSDORF,
The Two Sams, The only strict One-Priced Clothiers in Ann Arbor.

Will you 2ive yourvote to place In the
presidential chair a man whom you
would be ashamed to invite to your home
to associate with your wife and daughters f

A New Departure.
One j;ood result of the hard times a few

years ago was the bringing into life an ar-
ticle in proprietary medicine, which »ave
to every purchaser a full equivalent for his
money. The rule of this class of medicines
is from 10 to 25 doses for $1, the best only
reaching 40. Messrs. Hood & Co. took a
new departure and in the article now so
well and favorably known as Hood's Sar-
saparilla, they gave the unprecedented
quantity of 100 doses for $1. These facts
commend this remedy to the consideration
of the sick, also the well, for they are lia-
ble to be sick.

Notices.

D. F. Schairer received the lir.it premi-
um on Cloaks,8hawls,and Dry Goods over
all competitors at the Washtenaw county
Fair. The finest display ever made by a
Dry Goods house in the state.

From Oct. 1st, Oscar O. Sorg will have
the exclusive sale in this city of Sherwin,
Williams & Co.'s mixed paints. The only
strictly pure paints in the market.

It costs nearly double to manufacture
DeLand's Chemical Baking Powder,
which is made from Cream Tartar and
Soda only, than it does those tilled with
starch, flour r.ud other dead weights.
Some manufacturers, to avoid the expense
of Cream Tartar, use Ammonia, Alum.
Tartaric Acid, &c. You can detect the
impure ones by boiling in water a small
quantity. The ammonia will produce an
odor; alum also, and taste bitter, and the
starch and tilling will not disappear,
while Cream Tartar and Soda will leave
clear water.

TO MHOHEHK,
Cigars at Grocers Protits. We sell Ihe

following brands :
"Can't be Beat," @ $1.00 per box.
"Ahead of All," @ .90 " "

These Cigars are all Tobacco, not drug-
ed or doetered, and they will compare
favorably with goods fold at three times
their price. We carry a full line of
Choic« Cigars and Cigarettes, and KH
them at correspondingly low prices.

DEAN & Co.,
1212-1217 44 Main streel, south.

THE PNEUMATIC
FRUIT DRIERS.

Awarded the Silver Medalovw all competitors at Kew

vor. l lie ev.'iporation IM U
)«t rapiil, with loaht fuel.

All Mzen for f .-iriii or factory nee.
w e mamif aotnre the bcBtlivaiio-
r:itiir»f.>rmakiiwAppl«'Jolly
from Culc. without siit-arr:itiir
from Culc. without siit-ar.

faeud lorlllut-tratL'd Circular.

Vt, Farm Machine Co.,
JSOIIOWN Falls, Vt.

1213-1217.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
conditions of a certain mortgage executed by

Lydia Klrchhofer, of Manchester, In the Coun-
ty of Washtenaw, and State of Michigan, to
Jared S. Lapham, of Northville, Wayne County,
In naid State, bearing date the Seventeenth day of
Apill A. D. 1878, and recorded i'i the office of the
Register of deeda for said County of Washtenaw,
in liber 55 of mortgages, on pageoiW, nad hy which
default the power of sale contained in ?nid mort-
gage having become operative, and no suit or pro-
ceeding at law or tn chancery having been Insti-
tuted to recover the amount due on eaid mortgage,
or the note accompanying the nime, and there
being now claimed to be due on antd note and
mortgage, the sum of Two Thonpaod Thiee Hun-
dred and fourteen Dollars [$2,;>H]. Notice is there-
lore hereby given that said mortgage will be fore
closed on Friday the twenty-sixth day nf December
ltSJ, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon or that
day, by sale at public auction to the high-
est bidder at the south front door of the
Court House in the city of Ann Arhor in snid
county of Washtenaw, (said Court QOQM being
the place of holding the Circuit Court Tor snic!
county) of the mortgaged premises described in
uafd mortgage, or so much thereof as may he nec-
egwary to satisfy the amount due on said note and
mortgage with reasonable costs and expen-ee;
which said mortgaged premises are described in
said mortgage, as follows: All those certain par-
cels of laud situate and being in the Village of
Manchester, In the County of Wastatenaw, nnd
State of Michigan, known and described as lots
four (4), five (5), air {<$), seven (7) and eight (8) in
block one (1J in Granger aud Morgan's addition to
the Village of Manchester, according to the re-
cord, d plat of said addition.

Dated, Sept. 21»th, A. D., 1894.
JAHED S. LAPHAM,

E. D. KINNE. Mortgagee.
Att'y for Mortgagee. 1215-12-JT

Cliiuicery Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Circuit Court for
the County of Washtenaw. In Cliancuiy.

Jane Scolt McLelsh, Complainant,
vs. Kobert Scott McLeish, Defendant.

At a session of said Court, held at the Circuit
Courtroom, in the City of Ann Arbor, In said
couuty, on the 23d day of September, In the year
one thousand eight hundred aud eighty Tour.

Present: lion. Chauncey Joslln, Circuit .Judge.
It fatlsOictorily appearing to this Court by affi-

davit on Ille, thiil the defendant, Kobert Scott Mc-
L"isb, t« not a resident of this State, but resides In
Scotland, in the Kingdom of Gruat Urltain, on
motion of A. K. Metcalfe, complainant's solicitor,
it is ordered that the said defendant, Kobert Scott
Mcl.elhh, cause his appearance to be entered here-
in, within live months from dale of this order, and
In case of hie a, pearance that he cause his answer
to the complainant's bill of complaint to be tiled
and a copy thereof lo be served on said com-
plainant's solicitor within twenty days after serv-
ice on him of a copy of said bill and not'et) of this
order; and lhat in default thereof, said bill be taken
as confessed by the said DOO-ratldent defendant.

And It is further ordered, that within twenty
days from the date hereof, the said complainant
cause a notice of this order to be published in the
Ann Arbor Cocm Kit, a newspaper printed, p b
llshed and circulated In said county, ntid Hint
such publication lie continued (herein at )ea-t on. •
ill each week, for six weeks tn succession.

C. JOSLIN, I iu-utt .Indue.
A. R. METCALFE,

Complainant's Solicitor.
AtteRt: A true OOPV, John I. RobllOO.

Beglitwr,

MACK & SCHMID
ARE NOW RECEIVING NEW AND SEASONABLE

Buying' foi CASH ire succeeded in getting- Bottom
Figures on Everything;, and are prepared

to GIVE BABGAINS merer
befoi'e offered.

DONT FORGET IT!
We want your trade. We solicit it on business principles, viz :

Good Goods, Plenty of Them, Low Prices, Honest Dealing.

GIVE OUE STOCK AND PRICES AN I2TSP2CTM.

nnTY
--A.3ST3D-

FE1NE
BOOTS
A Big Stock at Low Prices/
All Goods FIRST CLASS.

All Goods WARRANTED.
All Goods CHEAP.

Special Attention given to Making YVoik to Order and BepaWnff-

Xo. 7 South Main Si. 3d d o o r son Hi of I urindr* & Mccli. Bank.

BEAUTIFY IflD
I have just received a choice line of New and

Beautiful

Wall
CEILING DECORATIONS!

Tinny Styles of which I have the exclusive sale for this eitj.
and by an Increased force of experienced workmen, am pre-
pared to lake any work pertaining lo the Decorating "'" •••
Icriors. J.S1" All work entrusted to no guaranteed to l>e done
promptly and well, and at lair prices.

ZHI.
Successor lo McMillan & Rainlnll,

Artistic Decorator in Solid Relief, Paper, Paint and Fresco,
and dealer in Lincrusta Walton, Stamped Leathers,

Imitation Leathers, Inlaid Wood Floors, Art
Tiles, Panels and Friezes in Relief, Win-

dow Shade Rollers and Cloths and
Trimmings. Shades made

and hung in the very
Best Manner.

Curtain Poles, Room and Picture Mouldings, Pictures,
Frames and Artists' Materials, Rich Holiday,

Birthday and Wedding Cifts. Fine
Framing a Specialty.

Household, Deeoralive and
A r t a ' i i i i i i - S i i i i - H O O I I I N ,

Mnrcli 1st, ]S84.
30 E. Huron St., Ann Arbor,

DR. THOMAS Cpi FpTRIP flll
CURES Rheumatism, Lum I I I E l fl I II
bago, Lame Back, Sprains • • W BB • • W I H I V W • • •
and IJruises, Asthma, Catarrh, Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Diphtheria, Burns,
Frost Bites, Tooth, Ear, and Headache, and all pains and Aches.

FQSTh-it, Mir.inrns £• co.vPAsr. rronrUtora. luiffnlo. Kmm Tor/.-. r.S.A.
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CIOKIIIK a n d Opening of mal l s .

Mails leavlnu Aun Arbor. Kast and West
.rill close us follows:

GOING WKST.
rn.-ough a n < 1 W l i V M a i l S: 1<>and 10:25a.
l/iHy Mail between Ann Arbor and

Jackson isSB p
lit Mail 7 :^ P

GOING EAST.
Through and Way Mall, NightUae,7:8G p
Through A Way MalJ, S:-R', 10:00 a.m., 4::''

"OINO SOUTH.

in

p.m
' . ' . l l . M i .">! ' I I I 1 ,

Toledo Touch B:50 a.m.,2:15 p.m
s_i • ,,i \ir.,.. •) iii ii in
1 OltUU [UI IUl • ....."•*™ w.»**., ~ . »i* i

Toledo aud Way i.40p.
GOINO NORTH.

*outh Lyon aud Nortliern ............. 9.35 a.SOU III l-'j'.'U iiiau t-*\ji i i ii i ii . . . . * • . . , . . . . . . u..™ »• .JJ.

Walsh, Wliitmore Lake & Hamburg 9.05 a. in
MAILS DISTRIBUTED

Eastern Mails distributed at 7.20, 10.50 a.m.
and ti:oO p. m.

Western Mai) distributed at il.00, 11.20, 7.20
a. m., aud b':5u p. m.
Pj™ckson Mail and Way Mail between Jack
ion and Ann Arbor distributed at 11:15 a. in.

Friends of The Courier, who have
•tusiuess at the Probate Court, will
pltatte remit-Ht Ju.lee llaniman to
*e,id tlieir PriutiuS to thiw offlfe.

LOCAL.

SSESS
By the old Harry

n-. h« an many it doth me einharrass
Out of tlu.»»-arm7, JelecUlierlglU heiress."
The Ann Arbor lodge of K. P.'s

growing gradually-^ ^

Supervisors meet next Monday. Have
your bills ready to present.

October lias been kinder to our wood
piles tJjan was May—so far.

Republican caucus for the 4th ward, at
fireman's hall Friday night. Don't for-

" e t " • . . .

The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. John-
son, nee Carrie Hendricksnit, died last
week Wednesday.

Chief Fall arrested one .las. Halligan
Monday, for an indecent exposure of per-
son. Trial tomorrow.

G. W. Burnham, formerly of the Milan
Journal, is now the solicitor for the Adrian
Daily Record. He is a good one.

D. F. Scbairer feels proud of the blue
cards tied to his display of cloaks, new-
markets, etc., exhibited at the fair.

The poultry exhibits at all the county
fairs seem to give the impression that
dinners have got over the " high blood "
craze.

The republican representative conven-
tion for the second district of this county,
was held at Saline to-day, and Charles
Burkhaidt, of Saline, nominated.

Geo. Moss hnvinggot through gathering
moss off the Alpena moss-backs, has re-
turned to his old place In Dr. Simond's
shaving emporium.

List Friday evening w is one of the
loveliest ever \vitnes6ed hereabouts. Its
beauty would inspire the poet—also the
follow with his best girl.

At the opening of the Brighton skating
rink, Chas. H. Cline, of Ann Arbor, did
the expert business in a manner to elicit
the applause of the audience.

Ellen Burns, of YpsilapU, has been or-
dered taken to the Pontiac asylum by
Judge Harriman, Drs. Breakey and Dar-
ling being the examining physicians.

The adjourned annual meeting of the
citizens league will be held at fireman's
hall on Friday evening. Speeches will
be made by Judge Cooley and others.

A new •weather prophet has appeared,
aud instead of threatening us with storms
and disasters, after the manner of Venor
and Wiggins, he predicts an unusually
warm autumn.

Cliaf. B. Woodward, clerk of the Cook
house, and Miss Mary Kennedy, for a
long time an operator in the telephone
exchange, were married Tuesday evening
of last week. Rev. Fr. Fieiie officiating.

Congressman Jsfdridge and Candidate
for Congress Allen, met this morningand
held a curbstone conference. Each seem-
ed to be trying to fool the other as to the
l>rob:ibleoutcome of the election.—Adrian
Record.

While Phil. Stimson was in Kansas City,
on his way to California, he asked a lady
if they had many cyclones there. She
said: ''Yes, there was a fellow just went
by on one a few minutes ago.'1 A new
name for bicycle, the Missoiirians have.

Cramer says Kempf is a Dutchman and
is trying to work the "national dodge."
But he says when the votes are counted
Mr. Kempf will learn that nationality is a
game two can play at, for he (Cramer) has
secured the entire colored vote of the
county.

The Argu3 makes the statement thatC.
F. Bates is the only candidate upon the
republican county ticket who has been a
soldier. Wrong again. Dr. Frank K.
Owen, of Ypsilanti, served all through
tlie war, and was honorably discharged
after it was ended.

The grangers of VVashtena w county held
<i delegated convention at the courthouse
yesterday, and chose us delegates to the
state grange, to be held Tuesday, Dec. 9th,
the following namen gentlemen : Ralph
Rice of Pittsfield, Geo. Sutton of Xorth-
nelil, and P. H. Murray of Salem.

One of the handsomest things ye local
ever gazed upon in the shape of crazy
patch work, took the first premium at the
fair, and lias been displayed in D. F.
Schairer's show window since. It is a
bed spread, the handiwork of Mrs. Will
A. Hatch, and evinces rare genius In
liarmoniziuir colors as well as great pa-
tience in executing the work. Will says
money can not purchase it.

That good natured baby which took
part in the play of "Confusion" at the op-
era house Saturday night last, and laugh-
ed all the time it was being "chucked"
into cabinets and handled by ac-
tors and actreises, was the 14
months' old daughter of J . B. Saun-
uers, foreman of the COTJBIKB office—
from whom it inherits its joliy disposi-
tion. It is the boss baby just the same.

The Indianapolis Daily Times quotes
the Ann Arbor COURIER'S editorial upon
the Cleveland business of last week, as
Joes the Boston Daily Journal. The call
for last week's issue of the CoURIEB lias
been unprecedented, several hundred of
them being sent to different sections of
. e country by people who are interested
» the morals of the man who shall
°<*upy the highest office in the gift of the
"ation.

Monday evening officer Fred. Wallace
arrested two tramps,who gave their names
M Matthew and Michael McKay. They

ad broken into a freight car at the M. O.
(lePot, with the intention of stealing goods
"'eiefiom. They were lodged In jail, and
'he: next morning it was found that a lot
V1 tools had been stolen from Swathel &
'̂ eyers cooper shop, and Wallace further
ascertained that these two men were the
neves. They will receive board gratistor a time no doubt.

Alderman Biggs, of the sixth ward, re-
joices in a brand new heir.

Mr. Wm. G. Thompson, of Detroit, is
expected to console with the disconsolate
democracy to-night, at the opera house.

The skating rink has closed its doors
until the clerk of the weather shall be-
come a trifle more frigid in his demeanor.

Among the fine exhibits of fruit at the
fair were some huge pears from Dr. \V.
W. Nichols' farm. One of them weighed
20?4 ounces.

The republican convention for the first
representative district will be held at the
court house in Ann Arbor, on Saturday,
October 11th. See call.

The two stores of P . Long, being
erected to the rear ot the postofflce build-
ing on N. Main st., are of brick instead
of brick veneer as at first contemplated.
A change for the better.

• Willis Boughton, of the P. O. news de-
pot, has been appointed treasurer of the
grand opera house in place of W. W.
Watts, resigned. Mr. Boughton is one
of Ann Arbor's most popular business
men.

The M. C. II. R. have put on a line ot
new and elegant Wagner parlor cars to
run between Detroit and Buffalo, making
connection with the Grand Rapids train
that passes through Ann Arbor at 10 :30
A. K. going east.

The calender for the October term of
the circuit court, which convened yester-
day, contains 47 cases, of which 24 are
criminal, C court cases, 3jury cases, 2 im-
parlance, 7 chancery 1st class, and 5
chancery 4th class.

Voters living in Ann Arbor township
will ascertain by reading an election no-
tice published in another column, that the
place for holding the polls on election day
has been changed to the shop of Xelson
Edmunds, situated west of the city on
Huron st.

Among the names proposed for repre-
sentative in the first representative dis-
trict, we have heard mentioned, Evart
Scott, John F. Lawrence, Geo. S. Wheeler,
Jeremiah D. Williams and Dr. W. B.
Smith. Any one of whom would make
a good run.

The reunion of the 20tb Michigan in-
fantry occurs at Chelsea next week,
Wednesday, the 15th inst. The Michi-
gan Central have finally concluded to
grant excursion rates to the same at one
fare and one-third for the round trip, by
securing a proper certificate.

That roaring young lion of the Sagi-
naw democracy, Timothy Tarsney, didn't
roar In Ann Arbor Saturday night as ad-
vertised. He heard, it is said, that Nat.
Goodwin was to be at the opera house as
a counter attraction, and rightfully con-
cluded that he couldn't draw.

Wonder if would-be Senator Cramer
remembers his little speech made two
years ago in Jackson, in which he stated
that "he thanked God that not a drop of
greenback blood flowed through his
veins." He should Dot forget it for soon
he may ask greenbackers to vote for him.

On Friday afternoon Norman De-
wight, of Delhi, had his horse and bug°ry
stolen from the grove opposite the fair
grounds. The thief who is known to be
a lad about 13 years old, drove the ani-
mal until about 11 o'clock that night, and
hen left him standing in the street at

Ypsilanti.

Some of our citizens are being pestered
with a species of tramp who comes to their
louses and borrows saw?, rakes, etc, " to

do a little job with " at a neighbors, and
who invariably fail to ever come back
with the implements borrowed. The best
hing to do is to assist such gentry over
-he fence with the aid of a bull dog.

It was a sight to see the boys go for
;hose gratis caps which Blitz & Langs-
dorf gave away last Saturday. There
were little boys and big boys, tall boys
and short boys, fat boys and lean boys,
nig noses and snub noses, all sorts and

all kinds, all nationalities and toiiguesj
ill colors and grades, each struggling to
_:et the best one—(they were all alike)—
and after they got into the street they
painted the town blue.

The tollowing beautiful and touching
tribute to the sterling worth of the Che-
quamegon cornet band, of this city, was
signed by all the officers and pass-
engers of the Lake Superior steamer City
of Duluth:

We, the undersigned officers and fellow
voyagers on the good steamer City of Duluth,
lereby tender our gratified vote of thanks to
rhe members of the Chequamegon cornet
band of Ann Arbor, Michigan, in token of
our sincere and warm appreciation, of the de-
iglitftil music, that has served to cluster

around life's pathway, flowers of eternal
jeauty; may the future open a realization of
;he brightness that now shede such a lustre

on our experience and in memo-les vocitlon
ive over again in pleasant reminiscence, the

divine strains of melody and harmony that
has so delighted us.

Those parents who have trouble with
their children would do well to [consider
that idleness is the mother of many vices.
Every child ought to be steadily engaged
in study, work, or recreation. Idleness,
thriftlessness, profanity, tippling, inordi-
nate love of dress, come from street asso-
ciations. In the great majority of cases,
wheii the boy or girl goes to the bad, it is
because of not being kept employed at ap-
propriate work, or from being allowed to
•oam the streets and associate with im-
proper mates. The child trained to hab-
ts of industry and proper recreation is in
much less danger than the one allowed to
Irift into the current of his own self-in-
dulgence.

We are credibly informed that there are
those who are using dynamite torpedoes
to catch fish with in the Huron river.
The method pursued is to explode the
torpedoes in the river, which kills the
fish, and then stepping into the stream
the "fishers" throw out all that can be
fouud. The current carries off many more
than is caught. The explosion destroys
the minnows and young fish besides.
The method is unsportsmanlike, and if
persisted In will soon annihilate all the
tish in our rivers. We are of the opinion
that there is a law against it. If not there
ought to be, and it ought to be enforced.

Miss Lou B. Demning, of Rosario, Ar-
gentine Republic, South America, a mis-
sionary lady whom our readers will re-
member visited this city in 1881, returned
to that country, reaching Rosario Feb.
10th, 18S3. She writes to a friend that
she was allowed $10,000 by the ladies of
the M. E. church, and with the money
she has erected a house and the same is
completed. It is but one story high, hav-
ing 12 large rooms, and 50 pupils are ac-
commodated, all from native families, who
are instructed in the same branches as are
taught in our schools in Michigan. She
adds : " On our grounds there are about
40 fruit trees, oranges, figs, pears, apricots,
peaches apples, and a large grape arbor,
thus you see we ' sit under our own vine
and tig tree/"

PERSONALS.

Jacob Sehuh has one new Sehuh, but it
squeaks.

Register of Deeds Gilbert was in Detroit
yesterday.

State Senator Richmond is about the
streets once more, but not very brisk as
yet.

Miss Ina Orcutt returned home last
week from a tour of several weeks in the
east.

Harry W'. Ilawley expects to leave for
his home in Fort Dodge, Iowa, in a few-
days.

Mrs. T. II. Haviland, on River st., is
being visited by her sister, Mrs. Dale, of
Iowa.

James A. Robison spent Sunday and
Monday with his brother Emmet, in De-
troit.

Mrs. A. W. Ames and daughter Ruth,
returned from their extended visit to Cal-
ifornia Saturday.

M. W. Bliss and wife are spending a
few days in Detroit previous to leaving
for their home in Kansas City, Mo.

Isaac W. Allen, formerly of Lodi, now
of Tuscola county, was in the city Satur-
day, in company with his brother from
South Lyon.

Mrs. C. J. Kintner expects to return to
Washington, D. C, in company with
Mrs. A. M. Moz-irt, in the course of a
couple of weeks.

Dr. Chas. Howell, of Alpena, formerly
of Dexter, was in the city Monday. He
is taking about a week's relaxation from
duty in visiting friends at his old home.

Mrs. R. E. Frazer, of Jackson, spent
Monday at the residence of J. B. Saun-
ders, in this city. She reports the repub-
lican meetings addressed by R. E. F.,
during his trip around the lakes, as large
and enthusiastic.

CN1YEBS1TI MEMS.

The resents will not meet again until
Dec. 23d.

Sidney Culver, medic '84, is enjoying a
good practice at Mason.

An assistant to the professor of physics
will receive $300 per annum.

Nearly 43,000 volumes now grace the
shelves of the university library.

The sum of $500 has been appropriated
by the regents with which to make addi-
tions to the law library.

In honor of Mr. and Mrs. Page, of Bos-
ton, now visiting Prof. Winchell, a musi-
cal soiree was given Friday by Miss Ida
Belle.

Horatio Throop Morley, M. E . elnssof
79, of Marine City, is on the greenocrat
ticket for county surveyor of St. Clair
county.

W. B. Cady, lit. '82, at Sault St. Marir,
is on the democratic ticket for circuit
court commissioner. He is a dem., but we
hope he "gits thar."

The appointment of Harry B. Hutch-
ins as Jay professor of law to succeed
Prof. Cooley, was confirmed at the recent
meeting of the regents.

D. M. Lungren, C. E., [claw of 74, is
the editor and compiler of one of the most
complete works on electricity ever issued,
entitled, "The Electric Light," published
by D. Appleton & Co.

Miss Hattie Ailes, of Ann Arbor, lit.
class of 'S3, has accepted a position in
Albion college as instructor in history at
$100 per month, and has already assumed
the duties of the position.

The concluding game of base ball be-
Uveen the university nine and Cass club,
of Detroit, was played upon the fair
grounds Saturday. There was quite a
crowd present, and the game was an un-
usually exciting and close one. The score
stood 7 to 8 in favor of the Cass club.

We are requested to state that all stu-
dents are cordially invited to the services
of the Sunday school of the German M.
E. church, which are held every Sabbath,
commencing at 9 a. m. This Sabbath
school has always been largely attended
by students. The church is at the corner
of E. William and S. Division sts.

There have been four generous dona-
tions made to the university : The Rau
librarj', by James McMillan ; the famous
gallery of art, by the late H. C. Lewis, of
Coldwater; the Beal-Steere collection, by
the late R. A. Beal and Prof. Steere. And
yet others might honor themselves by
their generosity. The object is a worthy
one.

The junior and senior ladies of the
medical department gave a reception to
the lady members of the freshman class,
last Saturday evening, at the residence of
Miss Virginia Watts, on Liberty street.
About fifty ladies were present, and they
report a most enjoyable time. Especially
so, from the fact that there were no hor-
rid gentlemen present, probably.

It is given out that at a democratic cau-
cus of professors and tutors in the uni-
versity, a day or two since, a vote was ta-
ken to ascertain if all present were faith-
ful, and said vote is said to have resulted:
Cleveland, 14 ; Blaine, 1; St. John, 2—
with the further rumor that 2 votes for
Maria Halpin and one for Mrs. Wardell
were suppressed and not made public.

It may be just possible that the legisla-
ture of Michigan, at future sessions, will
look into the charge that the money ap-
propriated by them is used in disseminat-
ing the free trade doctrine of English
Cobden clubs. Whatever may be the po-
litical complexion of the legislatures, one
thing is certain, there will never be a free
trade majority.

From the attorney general's report,
just received, the following facts are
noted: Number of persons prosecuted
in Washtenaw county during the year,
759, for the following offenses: Assault
2, assault and battery 91, assault with in-
tent to murder 2, bigamy 1, burglary 3,
disorderly persons 420, drunk 150, embez-
zlement 2, false pretenses 1, forgery 2,
larceny 00, perjury 1, setting fire to jail 1,
slander 2, surety of the peace 2, unlaw-
fully entering freight car with intent to
obtain carriage 11, violation of liquor
].iw_ftti!ing to close saloon on election
day 1 Of the entire number 094 were
convicted and give.i some penalty. Not
a bad record. ^ _ _ ^ _ ^ _ _

The weather clerk, believing that all
things should be appropriate, gave the
prohibitionists a o ld wet day to-day for
the St. John tour. About 200 people
gathered at the depot, however, to see
and hear the gentleman, at about 11
o'clock this A. M. Mr. St. John was in-
troduced by Mr. Sagendorph, and spoke
about 25 words by actual count. He in
turn introduced Mr. Preston of Detroit
who In turn trotted out Mr. bcott, ot the
New York Weekly Witness, who really
did some talking. The enthusiasm, how-
ever, was like unto the weather-damp.

The barn of Chas. Kempf, who lives
•ibout two miles south of this city, In
Lodi, burned last night, together with 20
o s of hay, a stack of straw anda quan-

tity of farming Implements. 1 he lote
was estimated at about f 1,000.

The languagToT'- Unknown " is choice
and of an eloquent character. Many
truths are told in words of excellent d.c-

tion and telling effect, and the thoughts
beautifully expressed.

Amusements.

ONLY A MINER'S DAUQnTER.

On Monday evening next we are to
have a rare dramatic treat in the appear-
ance of the Fifth Avenue Comedy Com
pany of New York, in the powerful sen
sational play of " Only a Miner's Daugh-
ter." The company is one of great
metropolitan excellence, comprised ol
well known and favorite artists, as the
following abstract from the Syracuse
Courier fully corroborates :

Last evening the fifth Avenue Comedy Com-
pany presented " Only a Miner's Daughter "
at the Grand Opera House. The audience
was a large one and enjoyed the performance
judging from the repeated applause and the
close attention paid to the play. The drama
is a most interesting one, and never failed to
enlist the sympathies of the audience Miss
Emma Hendricks. as Rosalie, enacted her
character in a manner that proved that she
possesses ability ol a high order, aud the sup-
port was of a high standard. The plav will
draw again In this city. '

Tickets on sale at Boughton's post-
office news depot.

Our citizens should show their appreci-
ation of the (flbrts made in securing the
eminent actor and author John A. Stevens
in his greatest success "Unknown." Mr.
Scevens when here some years ago delight-
ed everybody who saw him, and we have
no hesitation in saying the opera house
will be crowded on Saturday night next.

WRINKLES.
On Thursday, to-morrow evening, at

the grand opera house, the people of Ann
Arbor will have one of tlia finest oppor-
tunities to enjoy themselves that has been
offered them in a long time. The Wat-
son Comedy Company has been a huge
success wherever they have played. Ev-
ery actor is good, every scene rich. The
Daily Miner's Journal of Lebanon, Pa.,
says of the troupe :

" WRINKLES."—The Watson Comedy Com-
pany, In the extravaganza with the above ti-
tle, drew a large audience at tne Academy of
Music Saturday evening. The piece Is admir-
ably adapted to the bringing out ol the irre-
sistably droll eccentricities of Harry Watson,
who enjoys an established fame as the funni-
est Dutch commedian of the day. Mrs. Wat-
son also finds opportunity for thedisplayor
some very fine abilities. Her German and
Tyrolean songs were encored again and again,
the gallery and, parquette manifesting an
equal appreciation. The company is a small
one but each member is a star, and their
united efforts succeeded in producing a very
enjoyable entertainment.

Tickets on sale at Boughton's post-office
news depot.

SCROFULA.
A remedy that can destroy the germs of

scrofula, and when ouce settled has the pow-
er to root it out, must be appreciated by
those afflicted. The remarkable cures of
young children and the more wonderful cures
ot those of middle age and late in life, as il-
lustrated byourprinted testimonials, prove
HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA to be a reliable rem-
edy, containing remedial agents which do
positively cure scrofula and eradicate it from
the blood.

WARNER, N. II., Jan. 21,1879.
MESSRS. C. I. HOOI> & Co., Lowell, Mass.:

Gentlemen—For ten years previous to the
early part of 18771 had been a constant suf-
ferer from scrofulous ulcers or sores, which
Bad finally reduced me to a helpless condi-
tion, as described in my letter to you in Sep-
tember of that year. The continued excel-
lent health which enables me to keep house
lor my aged father and to enjoy life, keeps
alive my Intense personal interest in HOOD'S
SARSArAiHLLA.and I cannot refrain from ex-
pressing my gratitude for Hie permanent
cure this wonderful medicine effected in my
case nearly two years ago, while living in
Lowell, when all my physicians gave me up
as being in an incurable condition. One
thing before I close. I have recommended
yourSarsaparilla to hundreds, andlTIiink
more than a. thousand cases, and my faith in
its invincibility in curing scrofula has be-
come absolute by the wonderful cures it has
effected aside from my own. I trust you
will not be slow in making the merits ot
HOOD'S SARSAPARILXA known everywhere,
for it is a duty you owe to mankind. With
pest wishes I remain very truly yours,

SARAH C. WHITTIER.

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA
Is a skilfully-prepared compound, concen-
trated extract, by a j>roccss 'peculiarly our
own, of the best remedies of the vegetable
kingdom known to medical science as altera-
tives, blood-purifiers, diuretics, and tonics.

Sold by all druggists. Price SI, or six for
C5. C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
ONE NIGHT ONLY.

Thursday Evening, October 9.

The second annual cyclone of fun.
With mirth and laughter let Wrinkles come.

ENGAGEMENT OF MR. AND MRS.

HARRY WATSON'S
Operatic Comedy Company in their funny

conceit and laughable pecu-
liarity entitled

"WRINKLES,"
Supported by a

COTERIE OF STERLING ARTISTS.

POPULAR MUSIC,
8TJPKRB SIN01 KG,

COMIC SITUATIONS.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
MONDAY EVENING, OCT. 13

I E

Fifth Avenus Comedy Company of NEW York
Second Year of the Thrilling and Emotional

Sensation,

AVith the Beautiful and Gifted Artiste,

Great Creation ns ROSALIE, Tlip Miner's
Daughter.

"An Actress of great ability."—Baltimore
Evening Pay.

"A drama of intense interest."—Buftalo
N. Y. Courier.

Supported by her own carofully selected New
York Company. Seethe Lifelike Pictures:
The Explosion, the .Snow Storm, and all Ap-
propriate Effects. Wardrobe, etc.

Admission 85, 50, and l'i cents. Reserved
seats now on sale at Houghton's New! Olnce,
without extra c h a w .

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
TJnpitied, uncared for he plodded alone,
A creature of God, forsaken— Unknown.

ONE NIGHT ONLY,

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11, '84
Engagement extraordinary of the eminent

Actor and Author,

JOHN A. STEVENS
CThe favorite of both Continental, supported

by the New York Pal* Theatre
Co.. ID his great Success

A RIVER MYSTERY,
As ployed by him over 2,000 times with the

wealth of Scenery, novel mechanical «•!-
fects, startling situations, wonderful

transformations, etc., etc., Includ-
ing the beautiful Illuminated

NEW YORK AND BROOKLYN BRIDGE
AT XIGIIT.

PRICES, .-.0, 7.5 and $1.00. Reserved seaU
now on stile at Boughton'B Port-ofltoe 1 W I
Depot.

BACH & ABEL'S COLUMN

of

BACH &. ABEL,.

Tricos.—A pile of cloth on end o
counter is ticketed Tricos. What ii
Tricos? A cloth with a crosswise indis-
tinct rib on the face. The rib is made out
of two woof threads, and yet is so indis
tinct that you find out even so much will
difficulty. I t is invisible with an unfavor
ing light, an unmistakable rib neverthe-
less. To the casual glance tricos is _
rough-faced cloth with a certain regularity
in the roughness and a pleasing softnes.
In look and feeling. It is one of the
favorites with people with quick tastes,
who wish in a general way to conform t
tliepievailing fashion.

The pile we are speaking of contains all
! the desirable shades, such as belong to

the time,

A tumble in colored velvets. This
week we put on sale 10 pieces 10 inch,
hand make, colored velvets, at !?l.-2-"i per
yard; real value $1.75. This is not an
accident. It is somebody's stupidity.
There is no reasons in the world for it,
and we have no objection in telling the
fact. We like nothing better than putting
down a price when we can do so without
loss. We do, if anybody else does,
whether we like it or not, because we
ivon't be undersold. But we say again,
nobody ever can sell these velvets with
profit at tliIs price.

We are selling Black Silks very cheap.
Our $1.25, $1.50, and $1.75 silks can not
be duplicated in this market or any other.

We are selling a real Kid Glove, 4 but-
ton, at $1.00; it would be cheap at $1.50.
Remember they are real Kid and not
lamb skin.

Our Misses Jersey's have at last ar-
rived. Colors—black, navy blue, and
:ardinal. We have all sizes from 4 years
o sweet 16.

BACH & ABET,.

We would not strike a woman (under
any circumstance, but we must acknowl-
edge that when we see a girl wearing one
>t' those horrible garments known as
'Mother Huubards," we feel Inclined to

livelier a belt.

"Kougli on Rats."
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies,

ants, bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks,
gophers, 15e. Druggists.

"Good Americans, when they die, goto
.^aris," says a cynic. That is to say, the
French capital is a kind of Paree-dies for
is Yankees, eh ?—Merchant Traveler.

II. B. Cochran, druggist, Lancaster, Pa,
las guaranteed over 300 bottles of Bur-

dock Blood Bitters for dyspepsia, bilious
attacks, liver and kidneys.

The only place to buy Sherwin, Will-
ams ft Co.'s mixed paints, is at

OSCAR O. SORO'S, 60 S. Main st.

Heating and Ventflation.
Parties wanting a first class job of heat-

ng and ventilation can examine the health
leater of the Gold Manufacturing Co.,
with its Triple extended surface Radiators
low being put in by E. S. VVorden and
Wm. W. H'hedon, and furnished by An-
Irew Climie.

To make it lively In our Cloak Depart-
nent during the month of October we will
oifer our large stock of Ladies' and Chil-
Iren's Cloaks, commencing Thursday
morning, October 9th, at a special dis-
count of ten per cent, off for ca3h on all
garments sold during the month of Octo-
jer. We invite the attention of all Cloak
myers to this attractive sale.

Respectfully,
O. F. SCUAIEEK.

Over 200 different buildings in this city
lave been painted with Sherwin, Will-
ams & Co.'s mixed paints, the past year,
or which Oscar O. Sorghas the exclusive
sale. 1215-1217.

Election Notice.
TOWNSHIP CLERK'S OFFICE,

Ann Arbor Township, October 0,1884.
To the Electors of said Township, Take Notice :

That the general Election to be held, November
[, 18&4, in said townpbip will be held at the shop of
Nelson Edmunds in said township. The polls will
open and close la accordance with law. The board
ol Registration will be in session at the pame place
on Saturday. November 1st, 1884, from 0 o'clock u.
m., until o o'clock p. m,, for the purpose of rcgis-
ering the names ot qualified elector*.

By order of the Towuship Board,
1216-1217 L, DAVIS, Clerk".

ELECTRIC LIGHT.
fTMIE Ann Arbor VanDepoele Light and
X Power Company are now prepared to fur-
lisli the incandescent light by the improved

VanDepoele system, and at the lowest prices
at whicn it can be supplied. Their lamps are
more beautiful In form, heavier, and fully
equal; In capacity to the Edison, Swan, or
my others in use.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.

NOTICE is hereby given that the flrm of H. K.
Atles & Co. is this day dissolved by mutual

consent, R. K. Ailes retiring from the same. The
business will hereafter be continued under the flrm
name of Almendiuger & Schneider, who will pay
all debts and collect all accounts of| the old firm.
?hose indebted will take notice that all accounts

must be settled at once.
R.K. AILES.
FRANK ALMKNDtNOER.
GOTTLB1B SCHNEIDER.

Dated Ann Arbor, Sept. 30th, 1881.

GET THE BEST!

LEAD ALL OTHERS!
Every S ty l e & Price.
Guaranteed Unequaled

FOB

OPERATION,

ECONOMY,

DURABILITY and

WORKMANSHIP.
Improvements and Conveniences fonnd lo

^no ethers.

Always! Reliable.
POPULARJVERYWHERE.

T«ierin*ETery' City and Town
"inNho United State..

For pftip hr
JOHN PFISTERER, Ann Arbor, Midi.

rat-mi

Clothing is Cheap at the Star Clothing House!
Owing to the serious depression in the Eastern market we have

bought goods at our own prices.

SJSB OUR MEN'S SI/ITS
At $10.00, $12.00, $13.00, $14.00 and $15.00 corresponding to gran-

ulated sugar at 8c per. lb. or wheat at75c per. bushel.

Novelties in Childrens' Suits!
From the celebrated house of G-ARSON, MEYER & Co.,

Our $2.50 Derby, manufactured for us cannot be duplicated in the
City. Every department overloaded. Shelves, tables, cornices,
drawers and every available space crowded, crammed, jammed
lull. G-oods at prices seemingly less than cost to manufacture were
a temptation. They must be sold. Ccome and carry them off.

A. L. 2T0BLE, - LEADING CLOTHIER and HATTER.
FAC-SIMILES OF U. S. TREASURY

AND NATIONAL BANK BILLS,
Consisting of nine exact imitations of Uni-

Led States Treasury Notes, aud nine of Na-
tional Bank Bills, eighteen In all, of various
denominations. Asa rare means of deteet-
ng counterfeit money they are invaluable.

Postal cards not answered.

A, LANSING, 381 Bowery, New-York City.

UPTURH!
E Q A N - S I M P E R I A L T K U S S .

1 T B P ''rc**8t'11K : yields t" every motion, retaiuini;
th^ liernia always. Worn day anil nigtit witli i nni-

v n Sent on Trial. Ei><-lw St.inin for Circular.
^ ^ I'M-d in both I'diversity Hospitals.

£GAN'S IMPERIAL TKUSS CO., So* 22S8, Ann Arbor, Mkh.

Oflice, lliimilton Block. Ann Arbor.

Owing to the cry of some prejudiced persons that we charge too much for our goodi
nm1 work, I intend to give the Citizens of Ann Arbor and Vicinity a

Benefit and stop this everlasting cry. I therefore reduce

ATTENTIONJARMERS!
500,000 ACRES

OK FIR8T-CLA8S

TIMBER LANDS
In Northern Wisconsin

For sale on easy terms to Actual Settlers,
Rich fioil,—healthful climate—K°<H! drinking water—
fine market Laciaties—steady demand for lahor at sond
wages. NO DROUTHS, NO GRASSHOPPER PLAGUES,
NO CYCLONES. Full information, with maps, pam-
phlets, etc., furnished FREE. Address

CHAS. L. COLBY, Land Coill'r,
w. c. K. H.. KllmnkM. Mi
1216-12i9

LUMBER!
LT7M&ER!

LUMBER!

If you contemplate building, call at

FERDON

)orner Fourth and Depot Sts., and ge
our ligures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber and

guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES
4STGive us a call and we will make it to your

nterest. as our large and well graded stock fully
ustains our assertion. Telephone Connections
vith Office.
T. J. KEECH Supt. JAMES TOLBERT, Prop.

7) EPORT OP THE CONDITION
ii

—OF THE—

AT AN.V ARBOR, MICHIGAN,
On Honda ] ' J u l y . 7, 1834.

Made In accordance with the General Bank-
ug Law of Michigan.

HESOURCES.
,oans and Discounts 8133,2-13 78

Overdrafts J* ™
Furni ture and Fixtures !,*g WJ
Checks and nther Cash I tems 1,17^ Oi
Dae from Banks and Bankers ]">,960 (is
Legal Tender and Bank Xoles «,666 00
Gold 8,440 80
Silver. Nickels, etc 3,221 Ot
loads, V. 8 1 3.800 00

School bonds 9!*7 W
'remium on U. S. Bonds 592 25

$178,61)8 57
LIABILITIES.

lapltal paid in » 60,000 00
Surplus Fund 1,303 77
•rofltand Loss » 05
lue Depositors 125..VU 75

Dividends unpaid 1.760 00

1174,668 57
I do solemnly swear that the above state-

ment is true, to the best of my knowledge
and belief.

WILLIAM A. TOLCHARD, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this
jveuth day of July, 1881.

W.M. W. WHEDON, Notary Public.

WALL
PAPER

That lias been retailing at

10 cents to 8 cents. Gilt, 35 cents to 30 cents.
15 cents to 10 cents. Gilt, 40 cents to 32 cents.
20 cents to 14 cents. Gilt, 50 cents to 35 cents.

And all other goods in liKe proportion. I claim to have the largest and I B -

BEST SELECTED STOCK
Of Wall.Paper and Decorations in the county, and am certain that I can

give everyone satisfaction either In Goods or Work. The cost of labor reduced in
like proportion. J. H. Morley & Co.'s strictly pure White Lead, the best lead In
the market, $6.25 per hundred. I mean what I say, so call and see for yourselves.

Successor to F. & A. Sorg, 26 & 28 E. Washington St.

THIS SPACE BELONGS TO

WINES & WORDEN
Who carry a full assortment of all kinds of I

MATS, RITG-S, ETC.,
20 SOUTH MAIN STREET,

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN THE CITY!
Of Hats etc., in all Colors Styles and Prices just received also

A t ARC

For Men, Youths, Boys and Children, at Rock Bottom Prices.

And Prices Before Buying Elsewhere.

THE FAMOUS ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE,

27 AND 29 MAIN STREET, ANN ARBOR.
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THE NEWS.
Compiled from Late Dispatches,

DOMESTIC.
J A R T E. BARROWS and ber paramnur,

Oscar E. Blanay, were recently sentenced
at Alfred, Me., to bo han^d lo December,
1885, for the murder of the woman's hus-
band.

NFAR Marquez Station, Tox., the othm
morning two coaches and n sleeper of s
passenger train wore thrown down an em<
bankment and several persons were sari-
ously wounded.

NKAR Towanda, Pa., a few nights ago a
cyclone ravajed the country, scattering
buildings and uprooting trees- Five per-
sons were injure I.

GKOROI: A. WILT, a lumber merchant of
Philadelphia, cut his throat a lew days
ngo in a Fort Wayne sleeping-car near
Lima, O., and leaped Irora the train.
When found he was dead. His wife, who
was with him, could give no reason for his
act.

AN* explosion a few days ago at No. 2
colliery, Lost Croek, Fa., killed Abrain
and Dan Hinkle, brothers.

THE Pennsylvania Salt Company's acid
manufactory at Natrona, near Pittsburgh,
was destroyed by tiro tho othjr morning.
Loss about ilOO.OOO.

JUDGE WYLIE has decided in Washing-
ton that a minor eighteen years old may
enliit in the Marine Corps of the Navy
without the consent of his parents.

SCOTT JIADKINS, a youth of nineteen,
was married to Annie Ingersoll, his
tweive-year-old sep-sister, at Snowhill,
Md., recently.

ABXER MASO.V, a farmer ageJ seventy
eight years, was kicked to death near
Nashvill>, Tenn., a tew days ago.

FOREST fires were raging on the 1st in
Princ3 (ieorge County, Va., and large
Quantities of wood and timber had been
destroyed.

THE annual convention of locomotive
engineers of the United States and Canada
opened in San Francisc > on the 1st.

FOR the seven days ended on the 1st the
thermometer at Lynchburg, Va., had been
at ninety, and the drought in the south-
western section of the State was without
parallel. Forest troes were dying, streams
had run dry, and tho hay crop had been
destroyed. Stock was being taken into
Tennessee for water.

THE firm of Bradley, Garretson & Co.,
publishers, of Philadelphia, failed recent-
ly for $185,000.

MRS. NIEHAUS, aged- seventy-two, com-
mitted suicide at St. Louis a few days ago
by holding her head in a tub full of water
until death resulted.

W. J SIMMONS, a wealthy citizen of
Troy, N. Y., learned on the 1st that his
daughter had been secretly married to his
coachman, named W. B. Bartholomew.

PRESENTS of the value of 1(50,000 were
sent to the wedding of J. S. Yeaton, a
Baltimore coal merchant, and Miss Julia
Kidgely a few days ago. Five hundred
persons were present.

EXPRESS trains on the Denver & Ilio
Grande Road collided on the 1st at a point
seventeen miles south of Denver, injuring
about thirty passengers.

THE revenues o£ the United States
showed on the 1st a decrease during the
last quarter of t3,4CG,')05.

AT New York on the 1st the trustees of
the Peabody Educational Fund held their
annual session, General Agent Curry re-
porting an expenditure of If(i0,000 in the
Southern States during the year.

VIGILANTES a few days ago captured
Bob Smith, colored, who had assaulted a
little girl, near Fmnklin, Miss. A mobcf
negroes took the prisoner from his captors
and hanged him to a tree.

JOHN NUNLET, while drunk, began
shooting into a Democratic gathering a
few nights ago at Charleston, W. Va., kill-
ing a negfo aud fatally wounding; a white
citizen.

A CAISSON of the railway bridge at
Frenchtown, Md., sank recently with seven
men under it. Air was forced into the
chamber by two pumps and the sufferers
were rescued after a confinement of five
hours.

WHILE attempting to cross Polk Creek,
near Paris, Mo., a few afternoons ago, J.
J. Hickman and his daughter-in-law and
her two small children were caught by a
rising flood and all were drowned.

A REGISTERED letter containing $10,800
in bonds was stolen on the 1st from the
mail between New York and East Hamil-
ton, Conn.

THE Prime Meridian Conference, with
fort3'-two delegates representing twenty-
two countries, assembled at Washington
ou the 1st, being welcomed by Secretary
Frelinghuysem.

AT Minneapolis, Minn., the first snow-
storm of the season occurred on the 1st,
but it was of short duration.

THE Glen House, on Mount Washing,
ton, was burned on the night of the 1st,
and the woods in the vicinity were blazing
brightly. There were apprehensions that
some lives had been lost.

IT is estimated by the Railway Age.
that 2,533 miles of track have been laid in
the United States since January 1.

THE writing paper makers in session on
the 1st at Springfield, Mass., resolved, in
view of the prohibition of tho importa-
tion of foreign rags, to advance the price
of paper one to two cents per pound.

THE public-debt statement issued on
the 1st makes the following exhibit: To-
tal debt (including interest of $11,540,104),
$1,850,408,370. Cash in Treasury, $42.V>&1,-
321. Debt, less amount in Treasury, $1,425,-
4C7.055. Decrease during September, $12,-
047,039. Decrease since June 3), 1SS3, $24,-
683,180.

DURING a recent affray at Salinos, Tex.,
growing out of alleged official corruption,
the Judge, Chief-of-Police and about twen-
ty other persons were killed by a mob.
1 NEAR Sullivan, Ind., on the 2d a shot
was fired into the railway car occupied by
Mr. John P. St. John, the Prohibition
candidate, tho missile lodging in the
woodwork immediately in front of him.

THE explosion of a cotton-gin boiler in
Fredericksburg, Tex., a few days ago
killed John Baker, fatally scalded George
Gendes and a boy named Knapp, and
seriously injured Edward Maier, pro-
prietor, and two of the employes.

THB shops of the Alabama & Great
Southern Railway at Meridian, Miss.,
were destroyed by fire on the morning of
the 2d. Loss, 5250.0JO.

IN Urbana, O., Sallie Stratton, who had
been guilty of extreme cruelty to her aged
mother, was taken from her home a few
days ago by a lot of neighbors and ducked
several times in a pond.

OWING to the protracted drouth in Vir-
ginia the tobacco crop of that State has

UOVERSOR ULICK, ot Kansas, on the 2d
proclaimed a quarantine o£ sixty days
against cattle from tho States of Kentucky,
Iowa, Nebraska and Missouri The impor-
tation of Jersey cattle from any State
was prohibited.

So DESPERATE has been the hog disease
in Maryland that the State/Veterinarian
on the 2d asked the Governor to quaran-
tine against five counties. It was stated
that infected animals had been slaugh-
tered in Frederick County and shipped to
Baltimore.

DURING the month of September there
arrived at New York from Europe 2G,872
immigrants. The arrivals at the same
port since January number 207,000, w'.iich
is almost 20,0i)0 below the aggregate for
the corresponding nine months of last
year.

IN a railroad accident a few afternoons
ago near Pike's Creek, Wis., two men
were instantly killed and several others
were fatally injured.

THREE mounted men assassinated a
store-keeper at Prague Station, Tex., the
other night, and also killed a farmer. Oth-
er murders were reported further south,
the cause for which was a mystery.

THIEVES entered the post-omce at Mine-
ville, O., a few nights ago and secured
$300 in money and $J00 in stamps. The
postmasters' daughter, who tried to
capture them, was fatally stabbed.

THE New York Ttmet, after an elabo-

rate review, piwticU Npearty Impi.vO
me^t in tho dry>goods trade.

A BA<VX note company In New York has
received an order to engrave and print
bonds to the value of $100,000,000 for tho
Peruvian (lovoj'iunent.

Tin? Secretary of the National Cattlo
Breeders' Association has summoned the
annu'il convention, to be held in Chicago
November 13 and 14.

IN the United States and Canada there
were 221 business failures during the sev-
en days ended on the 3d, against 229 the
previous seven days. The distribution
was as follows: Middle States, 42; Now
England States, 37; Western, 53; South
em, 21; Pacific States and Territories, 35;
Canada, 33.

A PARTNER in a bucket-shop at Austin,
Tex., disappeared on the 3d with $11,000,
forcing the concern to close its doors.

WASH FLETCHER (colored) was hanged
for murder at Paducah, Ky., on the 3d.
He declared his innocence to the last.

ROBERT C. TAYLOR, cashier of the Farm-
ers' Bank, of Indiana, Pa., fell dead in the
doorway of his residence a few days ago.

INCENDIARY fires on the 3d in several
business blocks in Cleveland, O., were
discovered before much damage was done.
Paper and wood were piled in a vacant
room at the top of the Leader building and
lighted with a match by some miscreant.

THE dead bodies of Harry Percival, wife
and child, and Hugh Mair, an employo,
were found on the morning of the fid on
their farm near Fullerton, Neb., tho prom-
ises having boen despoiled of valuables.
Who the plunderers were was unknown.

A MINE at Connellsville, Pa., has com.
mencod the use of electric lights.

AT the Chicago Driving Park on tho 31
the pacer Johuston made a mile in 2:06'<,
thus beating all previous records. Minnie
R., the pacer, hitched in a buggy with the
runner Firebrand, made a mile in 2:033».

THE colored janitor of the New Haven
post-office confessed on the 3.1 to stealing
letters, among those taken being one con-
taining $10,500 in bonds.

THE charcoal sheds attached hi George
P. Whittaker's iron works at Principio,
Md., took Hie on the 3d, and about 100.00J
tons of charcoal were consumed.

Two passenger trains wero in collision
the.other morning: at Clayton, Del., a num-
ber of cars being upset and several trav-
elers injured, three fatally.

EXPERIENCED well-borers have leased
threo thousand acres of land on the Mo-
nongahela River, a few miles above Pitts-
burgh, and will endeavor to find petro-
leum. This territory has never boon
tested.

AN incendiary fire recently at Brad-
dock, Pa., destroyed eleven frame struct-
ures. A man was struck by a fire hook
and fatally hurt.

INDIANAPOLIS is to have a new union do-
pot to cost $500,000.

Ix one of the mountain counties of Ken-
tucky it is said a woman has held the of-
lice of Justice of the Peace without legal
authority for the last ten years.

THE population of the United States is
now placed at 57,000,000.

THE new Corcoran School of Art and
Science was opened in Washington a few
evenings ago.

wo V».»HK *»!•» ,i).,,,i,:'iu,
lifts van ippatling.

i>' RING the Iweuly-four hours ended at
nine p. in. ou the* 3d there were 324 new
cases of cholera and 171 deaths in Italy,
50 of which occurred at Naples and 25 at
Genoa. Only eight deaths wero reported
in France,

'IHE United Kingdom Alliance, a tem-
perance organization of Great Britain and
Ireland, adopted resolutions at a recent
meeting congratulating Neal Dow on the
success of the prohibition movoment in
Maine.

IT was reported on the 3d that General
Gordon had recaptured the city of Berber,
in the Soudan, after a vigorous bombard-
ment. The rebels escaped with all their
treasure.

THE French Ministry on the 3d denied
that France had asked the United States
to act as mediator in Chinese affairs.

tnrir

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
THE following Congressional nomina-

tions were made on the 30th ult.: Repub-
lican—New York, Eighteenth District,
Henry G. Burleigh (rsnominated); Massa-
chusetts, Fifth District, E. B. Hayden;
Wisconsin, Fifth District, Charles Luhling.
Democratic—Massachusetts, Second Dis-
trict, John Quincy Adams; New Jersey,
Fourth District, J. Nelson Pidcock.

HON. THOMAS BUTTERWORTH, nominated
for Congress by the Democrats of tho Sixth
Illinois District, declines to run on the
score of ill-health.

THE Delaware Republicans met in State
Convention at Dover on the 30th ult. and
nominated Anthouy Higgius for Congress.
Resolutions were adopted indorsing the
Republican National platform and declar-
ing the nomination of Mr. Blaine was the
result of the spontaneous demand of the
party.

THE Pennsylvania Greenbackers mot in
State Convention at Bellefonta on the .Uth
ult. and nominated N. L. Atwood for I on-
gressman-at-Large.

JOHN P. ST. JOHN'S letter accepting *he
Presidential nomination of the Prohibi-
tion National Convention was given to
the public on the 30th ult.

THE Michigan Greenbackers opposed to
fusion met at Lansing on the 30th ult., in-
dorsed the seven Greenback electors
already chosen, and nominated six others.

JOHN MCCULLOUGH, the note 1 tragedian,
was on the 30th ult. declared to be men-
tally and physically wrecked, and all his
engagements were cancelled.

THE Vermont Legislature met in bionuia
session at Montpelfer ou ths 1st.

THE following Congressional nomina-
tions were made on the 1st: Republican—
Wisconsin, Sixth District, Richard Guen-
ther (i enominated); Missouri, Fifth Dis-
trict, William Warren; Massachusetts,
Eleventh District, William Whiting (re-
nominated). Democratic—Ohio, Eighth
District, J. W. Denver; Connecticut,
Four h District, Edward W. Seymour (re-
nominated); New Jarsey, Third District,
R>>b r; S. Green.

'\ ii K Democratic candidates for Governor
mil nth»r State offices were elected at the
State election in Georgia on the 1st with-
out opposition.

THE Prohibitionists of Iowa helti a State
Convention at Marshalltown on the 1st
and nominated a full Electoral ticket.

THE will of the late John W. Garrett, o'
Baltimore, was filed on the 1st, giving his
entire estate, valued at $2O,0D0,00O, to his
two sons and daughter, and providing that
$5,000 shall be given annually for the re-
lief of the poor of Baltimore, and that out
of the net income $50,030 shall be expend-
ed yearly for benevolent and educational
purposes.

CONGRESSIONAL nominations were made
as follows on the 2d: Democratic—Wis-
consin, Sixth District, A. L. Smith; Da-
kota, John R. Wilson; Massachusetts,
Fifth District, Leopold Morse. Republic-
an—Wisconsin, Second District, S. S.
Barney.

FRANK S. CHANFRAU, the well-known
actor, died on the 2d in Jersey City, aged
sixty-five years.

FRANCIS MURPHY has begun a blue rib-
bon crusade at Minneapolis.

ANOTHER set of questions for Mr. Blaine
to answer was filed at Indianapolis on the
2d by the Sentinel in the libel suit. The
queries hinge upon the plaintiff's mar-
riage, where it occurred, the minister or
magistrate officiating, the witnesses, and
the movements of Mr. Blaine after the
ceremony.

THE Prohibitionists of the Ninth Illinois
District have nominated James McGraw
for Congressman.

BENJAMIN THOMAS, a Narragansett In-
dian, who presided at the last great coun-
cil, wa3 killed by a train the other even-
ing near Wood River Junction, R.-1.

LATER NEWS.
P.Y t,lin closing ot nil the cotton fai-tores

a Petersburg, Va., and vieini'y, in conse-
quence of the scarcity of water, over soveu
buudre 1 in >n, worn >n and children were
on the 4th thrown out of employment,
nearly all of whom wero actually suffering
for the want of tho oftetMariet of life.

THB Democrats of the Fourth Wisconsin
District have renomitnatod 1*. V. Deuster
for COB fre isinan.

THIS royal palace of Denmark an 1 the
archives of therigsdag were destroyed by
fire a few nights ago. Ten soldiers were
burned to deatb while attempting to save
property from t!ie Barnes.

A BULKHEAD in a Buffalo elevator col-
lapsed the other morning, burying fonr
men in the grain, one <>f whom was suffo;
cated and tho others w»re seri >u»ly hurt.

AN AUbis in, Topeka & Santa FaHull-
roatl freight train was wrecked the other
night near Eiipor.'a Junction by a cross-
tie heins placed on tiie track. Fireman
Scott was killed ami the engineer slightly
W< 'Undod.

A MAN in Gi'rinantown, O., is engaged
in digging for seven barrels of gold which
a gypsy fortune-teller told him were bur-
ied on liis farm.

DUKINU th" tw.'iity-fonr hours eivle 1 at
nine p. in. On the 5 Ii there wore 2)7 new
cases of cholera anl l .<> deaths in Ualv, 88
of which Occurred at Na;>le< and 2) at
Genoa. Six deaths were r ported in France
and two in Spain. The Ita'ian Govern-
ment had spent the sum of W 310,600 try-
ing to check the spivad of cholera.

THK reoord given by Ht'ridslyeet of busi-
ness fuiluro> for three-quarters of the
present year (up to October 1) numbered
S,290, against 7,"5S in the corresponding
period of last year. For the full year the
estimate was 11,500, against 11,101 last
year.

D. L. MOODV is going to Virginia to hold
revival meetings.

ON the 4th President Arthur designated
Frank Hatton, First Assistant Postmaster
General, to act as Postmaster General for
ten days.

SUCCESSFUL observations of the total
eclipse of the moon, which occurred on the
night of the 4th, were made throughout
Europe. The view in London was splen-
did, the atmosphere b.'ing perfectly clear.
The eclipse began at 9:33 p. m. and ended
at 1: 1C a. m.

AT Philadelphia on the 5th Hancock's
storage warehouse was destroyel by fire,
involving a loss of $500,000.

A NORTHERN Pacific freight train was
thrown from the track on the 5th sixteen
miles from Duluttt, Minn., by a wash-out
on tho road, and the locomo'ive, tender
and six cars of coal hurle.l into fie St.
Leu a River. Engineer Harter, Fireman
Julkiii* :i'il iMVkem.m O..;o;i were
tu own under the wreckiJ train and

BALLS

CORSETS
The OXT.Y (OKSKT made that can be returned by

its purchuer after three weeks wear, if not found
PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY

in every reepfict, ami its itrke refunded by ^-lU-r. Made
in a variety of styles and prices, tsolu Ity first-class
dealers everywhere. Beware of worthless imitations.
I.oni- genuine unless it h-,\* Hull's name <>n the box.

CHICAGO CORSET CO., Chicago, 111.
For Sale only by WINES & WOKDEN

Wffffffffffff
ARE YOU
BILIOUS?
If you feel dull, drowsy,

have frequent h e a d a c h e ,
mouth tastes bad, poor appe-
tite, tongue coated, you are
troubled with torpid liver or
" biliousness." Why will you
suffer, when a few bottles of
Mops and (Vlalt Bitters will
cure you ? Do not be per-
suaded to try something else
said to be just as good. For
sale by all dealers.

HOPS & MALT
j BSTTERS CO.,

DETROIT, MICH.

Thirty
Tears BccorJ..

Endorsed
by 1'iiysioiaus.

^.[KIDNEY gc ^ -

FOREIGN.
houses were burned at

Lacnine, Can., on the night of the 3)th ult. I
Some fifty families were turned out of \
their homes. This was the second disas-
trous'confiagration that had visited La-
chine within a short period.

SEVERAL ships were burned on the 1st
at Kostroma, Austria, on the Volga River.
A dozen persons were killed or Injured.
The damage amounted to several million
roubles.

DYNAMITE outrages wero recently per-
petrated at Cirvy Le Noble, near Macon,
France, causing great damage. The in-
habitants of the town were greatly
alarmed.

THE public proclamation of General
Diaz as President of the Mexican Republic
was issued on the 2d.

DURINO the twenty-four hours eniled at
nine p. m. on the 2d there were 321 new
cases of cholera and 194 deaths In Italy,
C> of which occurred at Naples and 29 at
fienoa. Only flvo deaths were reported In
France.

SIXTY persons were killed in a railroad
accident in India a few days ago.

INTELLIGENCE was received at London
on the 8d of a hurricane which swept over
Iceland tho 11th of September. Nineteen
trading vessels and sixty ilsUing boat3
were wrecked off the coast, and thirty-
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By tho UBO of tills
EXiY, tho Btoin-

r. ch a n d B o w e l s
rr-ccdi'y regain their
11 roiurth, and tlio
blood is jiurifled.

It is pronounced by
hundreds of the bout
doctors to be tho ON-
LY CURE for all
klndo ot Kidney Dis-
eases.

It is purely vege-
tftbltt, and cures when

i.'dicinen fu.il.
It is prepared ex-

prMsly for theso dis-
omcfl, and has novor
bean known to fail.
O:ie trial will ocn-
vinoe you. For salo
Ly 1,11 dnigpieta.

PEIOJ $1.25.
Send for

" of Test i -
monials.

II TNT'8
ZtEOTEDY

CO.,
Provhlntco,

11. I.

ATHLOPHPROS IS a novel word to most
pooplo who Bi>eak tho EuylirtU Uu^uagro. Tho

| ^ Oreekl used it centuries atro, meaning by it
"THE PEIZE-BEAKEE."

O ATHI-OPHOUOS is the first and only
medicine which has carried off the
prize as the perfect remedy for Rheu-
matism and Neuralgia.

I.Ike two relentless tyrants they have for
agea held their suffering victims in an iron
grip. These poor sufferers have been as BUWM
iii the power of their oppreBHora.

ATiirornoROS h a s entered the arena, en-
aK^l i" conflict with the monstorH, and won the

iictory. AH tho competitors in the Grecian
jranien of old could wiu only by the mont nevoro trials
of ability and endurance, BO ATHLomoROb has won
the prize, not alone by KiviiiK temporary relief, but
by In UILTItu.: an enduring cure, as well, to ttaono who
have suffered the excruciating ayonieu of Rheuma-
tism and Neuralgia.

ATHLOPIIOROS is a novelty, not only
in name, but in its elements. It is un-
like any preparation yet introduced.

ATOXOPKOKOS acts on the blood, muscles
and Joints, removing the poison and acid from
tlie blood, carriea them out of the system.

ATHLOFHOROS is put up with consummate
pkill, and contaiuw nothing* that can jK)Bbibly
hurin tho moBt delicate constitution.

Now, do you want to suffer on and on?
or do you waut to be well?

"Athlophoros" WILL Cure You
I f you cannot get ATnxorHOROS of your drug-

gist, we will send It express paid, on receipt ot
regular price—one dollar per bottle. We prefer
that you buy It from your druggist, but If ho
hasn't It, do not be persuaded to try something
else, but order at once from us as directed.
ATHLOPHOROS C0.,'ll2 WALL ST., NEW YORK.
iiiiiiiiiiiinilllil K. R. iiminitmimm

"tefc. U STOMACH - | *

BITTERS

ProttM liou. N o
such pro t c c t i v e
agnlnstchillK and fe-
ver :iiidottmrdij*ettB-
I'Rofamuliirtsltype
exists i'e Iioptutter'n
Ktomach Ilittfia. It
relieve* Kniisiipa-
tioii, liver disorder*,
rheutnatiain, kidney
and lilad d o r a i 1-
m< n't* withrertiiinty
and promptitude, A
Change, a» crutify-
injrildit is cumpieto
»o«ll laket» place in
the iippe -ranee, as
wcii aetlie.-etiBation
ot the v an and \\ix-
gard inva'id who
uses thix standard
promoter of health
ani strength. Fo

lie by all DrutTgiets and Dealers generally.

" Tall m<", sweetheart,'' lie asked liis
wife, "if I were to die would you many
agiiiuv" With a reproachful smile madam
replied s "Oh, not right away."

A PURE AND RELIABLE MEDICINE.—A

compound tluid extract of roots, leaves,
barks and berries is Burdock Blood Bitters
They cure all diseases of the blood liver,
and kidneys.

Miss Emma Thursby has gone to hjto,
Norway. This is ;;iven for the benefit <>l'
those papers that lie so about the fair
can tat i ice.—Boston Time*.

Free Distribution.
" What causes the great rush at Eber-

bach & Son's drug store?" Tlie free dis-
tribution of sample bottles of Dr. Bosan-
ko's Cough and LiinsrSyrup, the most pop-
ular remedy for Cough=, Uolds, Consump-
tion, and Hionchitis, now on tlie market.
Regular size 50 cents and $1.00.

A retired base-baUlst of sonic literary
skill was asked to write an epitaph for a
man who had jnst died after marrying
his third wife. The ex-batter produced
the following terse but expressive senti-
ment : " Out on third.'1

Your health depends on the purity of
your blood. People who realize this are
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla with the best
results.

There comes a time in every girl's life
when she \<s seized with a longing to hire
somebody else to cook. It comes after she
gets married.

"Buoliuuiviba."
Quick, complete, cures all annoying

Kidney, Bladder and Urinary Diseases.
$1. Druggist.

" See how I ride o'er the raging mane!"
exclaimed the man who was thrown over
his horse's head iuto a ditch on the other
side of the fence.

For Earache, Toothache, Sore Throat,
Swelled Neck, and the results of colds and
inflammation, use Dr. Thomas'Eclectric
Oil—the great pain destroyer.

A little boy saw his mother take off her
switch one clay and called out: " Oh,
mammal Let me take your scalp ont in
the yard so that we can play Indians."

" Sly wife for years lias been troubled
with a disease of the kidneys; physicians
pronounced it diabetes, but she received
no benefit from their treatment. HUNT'S
[Kidney and Liver] RKMEDV has made a
wonderful change in her condition. Her
health is good."—O. 51. Hubbell, 344
Prospect Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y., June 18,
1883.

Arabella—"Oh, Bridget, a mouse, a
mouse! Come and catch it, quick!"
Bridget—"Sure, mum, there's no hurry.
If this one gets away l ean catch plenty
more for yer, mum.

IQF'A New Suit. Faded articles of all
kinds restored to their original beauty by
Diamond Dyes. Perfect and simple. 10c.
at all druggists. Wells, Richardson & Co.,
Burlington, Vt.

So common has the expression "pi int-
ing the town red " got to be Id a western
settlement that one of the saloon keepers
lias put the sign "artists' materials" in
his window.

Don't Die in the House.
" Hough on Hats." Clears out rats, mice,

roaches, bed-bugs, flies, ants, moles, chip-
munks, gophers. 15c.

A young gentleman wishes to know
which is proper to say on leaving a young
lady friend after a late call—good night,
or good evening? Never tell a lie, young
man. Say good morning.

Dr. Bosanko.
This name has become so familiar with

the most of people throughout the United
States that it is hardly necessary to state

! that he is the originator of the great Dr.
j Bosauko Cough and Lung Syrup, the peo-

ple's favorite lemedy, wherever known,
for Coughs, Colds, Consumption and all
affections of the Throat and Lungs. Price
50 cents and $1 00. Sold by E ber bach &
Son, druggists.

There is a movement in St. Louis to
celebrate the discovery of America. It
has been predicted for some years that
the news of tlie discovery of America
would at length reach St. Louis.

"Mother Swan's Worm Syrup ."
Infallible, tasteless, harmless, cathartic,

for fuverishness, restlessness, worms, con-
stipation. 2!5c.

Young men, it isn't always the girl who
looks loveliest in the soft, sweet shadows
of the darkening twilight who takes that
beauty with her in the grim, gray morn-
ing as she wrestles with & kitchen stove.

In Holland, Mich., C. J . Doesbnry pub-
lishes the News, and strongly recommends
Dr. Thomas' Kclectric Oil for coughs, sore
throat, catarrh and asthma.

Little Dot's maninia had been ill with a
severe attack of neuralgia. A visitor
called, and while waiting in the parlor,
asked Dot how her mother was. Sl.e re-
plied: '• She is sick; she's got the mor-
ality."

Figures Wout Lie.
The figures showing the enormous year

ly sales of Kidney-wort, demonstrates its
v:ilue as a medicine beyond diRpute. It is
a purely vegetable compound of certain
roots, leaves and berries known to have
special value in Kidney troubles. Com-
bined with these arc remedies acting di-
rectly on the Liver and Bowels. It is be-
cause of this combined action that Kidney-
wort has proved such an unequalled rem-
edy in all diseases ofthese organs.

Toledo, Ann Arbor & S«rln Michigan
Hull win.

TIMK SCHSDILE.

To take elV.-cl at 12o'clock, qoon, on Sun-

day, June'JJd, 1884.

T r J n s run by Central Tim'-,

HOTvG NORTH. i

P.M.
r. 86
r> 8 0

40

r, 55

STATIONS.

7 23

8 (Hi
8

(> 09
(I 14
U 23| X 30
Ii as; 8 37

Toledo
Manhattnn Junction

Alexis Junction
Hawthorne

S a J t m r i i i

Lulu
Monroe Junction

Dundee
Macou

80 4 55

Ii XI (j 4K A / ii!).
8 swj Milan .1 unction

(i 4fi (I 03 Milan
Ii 51 !l 0!) Nora
fl 58 « 22 Urania

9 32 Pitssfltlil Junction
i" 201 9 5<) Aim Arbor
I" 37ilO lo Xelond
7 45 10 2*2 Wortien
8 00 10 H5 South L' on

9 26 i 4M
9 16 4
9 10 4 SO
» 02 4 22
8 47 4 01
8 42 3 59
8 30 A 50
8 26.3 45

8 20 3 40
8 0!» 8 25
8 0BI3 82
7 59 3 1
7 52 3 10
7 40 3 02
" 27 2 49
7 12 2 SO
7 082 25
8 SO 2 10

Connections: At Toledo, with railroads d vere-
in"; nt. Manhattan Junction, with Wheeling &
Lake Erie K. «.; at Alexis Junction, with M. C.
F 1( L. S, & M. 8. Ry. »nd F. & P. M K. R.; at
Monroe Junction, with L. S. & M. «. Ky.; at pun-
dee, with 1.. B. * M. S. Ry.. M. &O. Ky.; HI Milan
Junction, with Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific Ky.;
atPi t tsneld,wlthL.S.& M.S . Ky.; at Ann Arbor
with Michigan Central K. K., and at South Lyon
with Detroit, Laaeing & Northern K. a., and
Grand Trunk Ky.H w ^IXT, Q « e r . l Sopt.
W. H. BENNETT, Gun'I. Pass. ARcnt.

THK LINE SELECTED BY TH'E TJ. S. G0VT
TO CABBY THE FAST MAIL

Burlington
loute.

GOING WEST.
ONLY LINE RUNNING TWO THEOTJGH

TRAINS DAILY FROM

CHICAGO, PEORIA & ST. LOUIS,
Through the Heart of the Continent 1» way

of Pacific J unction or Omaha to

DENVER,
or via Kansas City and AtchleoJ to Denver, con-
necting in Union Depots at Kansas City, AlcMson,
Omaha aud Denver with through trains for

SAN FRANCISCO,
and all points in the Par West, (shortest Line to

KANSAS CITY,
And all points 1B the Houtu-Wesu

TOURISTS AND HEALTH-SEEKERS
Should not forget the fact that Round Trip tickets at
reducvd rates can be purchased via this Grent
Through Line, to all the Health and Pleasure
Keaorts of the West and Houth-Weat, Including
thcMountains of. COLORADO, the Valley of the
Yoseruite. the

CITY OF MEXICO,
and all points In the Mexican Republic

HOME-SEEKERS
(Should also remember that this line leada direct to
the heart of the Government and Railroad Lands iD
Nebraska, Kansas, Texas, Colorado and Waahlng-
'Ttls'knoJvn'as the great THROUGH CAR LINE
»f America, and Is universally admitted to be the
I i MINI Equipped Ra i l road In the Wor ld for

all c lasses of T r a v e l .
Through Tickets via this line for sale at all Ball-

ro»<i coupou aitket unices in the Uuliea stnuaana
Canada.
T.J . POTTER,

Vice Pres. and Gen. Manager.
PjaiCKVAL LOWELL.

Gen. Pass. Ag"l Chicago.
TOO. G. A. BKAN, Oen. Eastern Ag't,

dl7 Broadway, New York, and
JUS Washington Wl., Boa ton.

A Full Line Of

Cheap Libraries!
-AND-

A complete assortment of common and
Fancy Note and Letter Paper. Enve-
lope?, Invitation, and Bequest cards.
Writing Packets, Fine Box Papers, suit-
able for presents and all kinds of Station-
ers' supplies.

BLANK BOOKS
Pass Books, Memorandum Books,

Scratch Books, Students Note Books,
Kerums, Legal and Medical Indexes,
Bill Books, aud all grades of common
Note Books.

WILLIS I D , Proprietor,
And Agent for all Newspapers, Maga-

zines and periodicals.

C. H. MILLEN,

INSURANCE AGENT!
>'o. 4 South Slain St., Ann Arbor.

Thp oldest agency in the city. Established
n quarter or a century ago. Representing
the following first-class companies:

Home Ins. Co. of N. Y $7,-188,645
Continental Ins. Co. of N. Y . . . . 4,807,442
Niagara Ins. Co. of N. Y 1,874,024
Grlrard Ins. Co. of Philadelphia. 1,259,907
Orient Ins. Co. of Hartford 1,419,522
Commercial Union of London. .11,043,943
Liverpool, London and Globe. .34,402,085

Kates Low. Losses Liberally Adjusted

and Promptly Paid.
C. H. MIt.LF.N.

Woman's Suffering and Relief.
These languid, tiresome sensations, causing you

to led scarcely able to be on your feet; that con-
stant drain thnt is taking from your system all its
former elasticity; driving the bloom fr«m yotir
cheeks; that continual strain upon your vital
forces, rendering you irritable and fretful, can easi-
ly be removed by the use of that marvolous remedy
Hop Bitters. Irregularities aud obstructions of
your system, are relieved at once while the special
cause of periodical pain are permanently removed-
None receive BO much benefit, and none are so uro-
I'oundly grateful, aud show such an interest in rec-
ommending Hop Bitters as women.

A Postal Card Story.
I was affected with kidney and urinary

trouble—
" For twelve years!"
After trying all the doctors and patent

medicines I could hear of, I used two bot-
tles of Hop

"Bit ters ;"
And I am perfectly cured. I keep it

"All the time !" respectfully, B.F.Bootli,
Saiilsbuiy, Tenn.—May 4, 1883.

BHADPORB, Pa., May 8, 1875.
It has cured me of several diseases, such as nerv-

ousness, sickness at Ihe stomach, monthly troubles,
otc. 1 have not seen a sick day in a year, since 1
took Hop nitterfl. All my iieijjhborH use them.

Slits. 1'ixsn QHEEN.

The Niagara Falls (Route.
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WKJ-T'VAKD.

! P.M.
840Buffulo

Su»p. Bridge. 8 40 12 '.'5
Niagara r'all-' 9 50 12 30
Falla View...,
Welland ! 10 12 12 Si
St.Thomas.... 1 25 3 50
Detroit... Ar. 5 30 7 55

Detroit....I.v.
Springwella..
Dearborn
Wayne
Wayne June.
Ypsilanti —
Ann Arbor...
Delhi Mills..
Dexti-r
Chelsea
Francisco
Glass Lake...
Jacks'n June.
Jackson
Parma
Albion

Marshall.. J-L
Battle Creek..
Galeebnrg....
K11laiMzc.11...

Mattawan. . . .
Lawton
Dowaziac
Nile«
Buchanan
Three Oaks . .
New Buffalo..
MichlgauCity
Lake
Tolleston
Hammond . . .
Kensington..
Tw'ty-sec. St.
Chicago...Ar.
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A . M
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B10
627
6 41
Ii K
7 15
7 SO
7 4-2
7 -V)
8 40
f-25
8 3.-S
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9 25
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11 S8
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12 0,
14 15
12 5
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4 15
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5 13
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14 01
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8 05

10 45
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4 10
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7 15
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9*0
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8 12
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707
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8 15
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8 50
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5 58
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813
850
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110 35

'. 25
11 40
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9 03
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10 10

1032
10 35
1100
1122
11 48
1148
12 15
12 42
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A.M.
11 30
122
12 88
• 2 44
1 05
4 10
8 30

'(TOO
9 10
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45

+2 32
300
815
3 45
4 12
4 3K
5 37

9 05+5 55

9 40
10 02
10 18

12 41

10*
1 1.
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518
6 07|.'

t620 .. .
H40l 7 05
7 18 7 43
7 30 7 55

+ Stops only to let off passengers.
X Stops only on signals.
O. W. RUQGLE8, H. W. HAYES.

G. P. & T. Agent Aat.. Ann Aibor.
Chicago.

Detroit, Mackiuac & Marquette R. K
JULY 27, 1884.

Over 300 Miles Shorter tlian any other
Line to all Points East.
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Trains run by Central Standard Time.
D. McCOOL, F. MILLIGAN.

Gen'! Sup't. Gen'l Krt & Pans. Agt
Marquette, Mich. Marquette, Mich.

"A tour to Knrope thut co-"t me $'!/00, done me
less (rood than one bottle of Hop Hitters : they Hlso
cured my wife of lil'tcen years' nervous weakness,
sleeplessness and dyspepsia,"

R. M , Auburn, N, Y,

So. BI.OOXINOMI.LK, O., May 1, "79.

Hins--I linve been suffering ten years, and I tried
your Hop Uiiters, aud it done me more good than
all ihe doctors. Mi>» 8. S. BOONE.

Itaby Saved.
Wo are so thanktul to say that our nursing baby

was permanently cored oi a d:inuerous and pro-
tracted constipation nnd irregularity of the bowels
by tlie UBe Of Hop Bitters by its mother, which at
the same time restored her to perfect health and
strength. The l'urents, Rochester, N. Y.

tar*None genuine without a Ininoh of gropn
Hop8 on tbewhlta label. Shun nil the vile,
poisonous, KtuiVwlth "llo]>" or " H o p s " In
their nuiue.

JOSEPH BERRY,

The Practical

TAILOR A M CUTTER,
Of the late firm of WINANS & BERRY, has

located hie place of bughie&s at

NO. 7 HURON STREET,
WITH A FI I . I . LINE Of

Suitings and Trouserings,
And would say to his old friends and new ones

that If they want a GOOD FIT and a NOBBY FIT
at REASONABLE PRICES, call on him and ihey
will be sure to get one.

W. TREMAIN,
GENERAL.

INSURANCE IGBNOTI
1 mmBssmssmsm l l I

OF1CICK :

Over Casper Rinsey's Grocery Store
COR. HURON AND FOURTH STS.,

North British Insurance Co.,
Of London and Edinburcr.

Capital, tl3,00i),000, Gold.

Detroit Fire and Marine Insurance Co.,
Oasn Assets tGOO.GOO.

Springfield Ins. Co. of Massachusetts,
Caeh Assets $1,800,000.

Howard IHS. Company of New York,
Cash Assets fl,000,000.

Agricultural Ins. Co., lVatertowii, X.T.,
Cash Assets j 1,200,000.

Losses Liberally Adjusted and Promptly Paid.£

Sawing Made Easy.
M0HABCH LIGHTNnia SAWING MACHINE

SENT OIT
3O DATS'

TEST TRIAL.

For lORprinr ramps, wood-yards, farmers (jettinp; out
tOTo wood, and all (Hjrta oflog-cutting—u is unri » *l*>d.

J toMannJ* MU V«II-JV. A boy of 16 can SAW IOKS tmmt and
• • •T . ImmenBe naving of i-t .«r and ui.>u , . , . Write
',>r<il'«»11IJJ:,"lu»lr»t<id catalotnio in 6 Lnlliunt Colors,

alto brilliantly Illuminated potuvr In 6 oolurs. All i..-. .
gents Wanted. Hij vtvnry wci<(c «« H

" C O A ) 1 6 Bi CO., (A) 106 Bute S t , Chicago, HI.

Cure for Piles.
Tlie first symptom of Pilfs is an intense

itching at night after getting warm. This
nnplfiiaant sensation is Immediately re-
lieved by an application of Dr. Bosaiiko's
Pile Remedy. Piles in all form*, lleh.
Salt Rheum and Ringworm ean be per-
manently cured by the use of this Rival
remedy. Price 50 cents. Manufactured
bv the Dr. Ilnsitnkn Medicine Company
PIqua, O. Sold by Kberbach & Son.

1202-1253.

NEW FALL MILLINERY!
X Si>lcnili(l New Stock jimt KPCCIVCII ni

MRS. M. M. TUTTLE &. CO'S
NO. 11 SOUTH M IN" STREET.

CALL AND SEE THE NEW STYLES AND LEARN THE

Mrs. Tattle to l.appy to inform the Ladies of Ann Arbor that rh« 1,•„

C BLISS <Sc

Jewelers and Opticians!
SPECIAL REDUCTION SALE OF

WATCHES AND SILVER-WARE
Until October 7th.

No. I I South Main St. Ann Arbor Michigan.

ELEGANT GOODS!
A Large and Well Selected Stock of Fine

fl

Rings, Ch-ains, Bracelets, Etc.
Silver and Silver-Plated Ware, Clocks, Cold and Steel

Spectacles and Eye-Classes, at

J"_ HALLER &D
46 South Main Street.

X. B.—Special Care and Skill is Employed in Repairing and
Cleaning Walelies and Clocks.

OSCAR O. SORG,
lias secured tlie exclusive sale of

Sherwin, Williams & Go's

MIXED PAINTS,
WHICH AEE CONCEDED TO BE THE VERY

BEST PAINTS MANUFACTURED.

60 SOUTH MAIN STREET,

(IN KECK'S BLOCK).

A full line of Painters' Material kept in
Stock.

OSCAR 0. SORG,
OO Soutli Main street.

THEODORE BIGALKE,
rROl'IUETOR OF TIIE

Ann Artor Central Flour ani Feed
STORK,

\ <> 29 E. Washington Street.

Dealer In Groceries and Provision?, Tobacco,

Cigars and Confectionariee. Sole agent for Fleiech-
mann & Co.'s Compressed Yeast. The only place
In the cily where you can buy the genuine Fleisch-
mann & Co.'a Compressed Yeast, fresh, dally
Goods delivered free to any part of the city.

RINSEY & SEADOLTS

-AKD-

Flour and Feed Store.
We keep constantly on hand,

BREAD, CKACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
For Wholesale and Retail Trade. We shall

aleo keep a supply of

SWIFT & DEUBEL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour!
Welhi Flour, Kye Flour,

Buekwlicat Flour, Corn 7
Feed, Ete.,

At Wholesale and Retail. A ueneral stock of

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS
Constantly on hand, which will he sold on as

roattonahle terms as at any other
house In the city.

Cash paid for BUTTER, E«ti-\ and COUNTRY
PKODUi'E generally, GOOd« delivered to any
part of the city without extra char^-.

RIXSEY & SEAI5OLT.

EVERY LIVE MERCHANT
IX AJIS AltUOK.

Should Advertise in

THE J3OURIER,

OPIUM HABIT!
MiffiTrrs from Ihis pernicious fcllfi «U1 do Wfll to writo t.> DR.
RAUsii, of ^uiut j , nich., who h u a world «id« reputation for
.he ruros he I IM mude ilunny tho jmst twelve ywirs. Tho in«in
x>inti to he ii.i;niinii I.- it. .1 i»r« the |.t i-scut staf'o of health, length

of lniieuM-il, inul prtMStftnOQUi Of «lr»iif used DM IWak. Buiil-
Urhun TrMtmvDt when dMirod. Sm.l f,.r t»tlmonii]i irom
cailint: phyririiia (uij rciuckcnutivo uii-n nml wouiou cured.

ANN ARBOR W I N K S B i l ,
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN,

Transacts General Banking Business.

CAPITAL, $80,000.
Organized under the GeDeral Bankine l*w"l

this State, the stockholders are individual!/ii»"'
for an Hdditioual amount equal to the stock:««•'<> °)
them, therehy creating a guarantee E™"Iot l

benefit of Depositors of

$100,000.00.

real estate and other (rood security

CHRISTIAN ^ \ ^ f
W VV WINKS DANlrXHlMUJ >».
WILLIAM litUBEL, WILLAKU B.SMI1H.

OFFTCEKS:
C \ t *CK Pres W. W. WINES, Vice-Prel
C. MACK, Pres^ ( K C h i

THEOKirTEDE

IRON
[TONIC

•Will IMirlfY the BLOOD, reff"

SSSf!

to tin-popularity «r llio original. H i " " 1 " '
•uent—ret tliu ORIGINAL AND BUST. .

St.I.ouis, Mo.,for our 'DREAM EOCV I
Full of btruuto aud useful information, »•"•'

B. F. B0YLAN,

PAINTER

Skinny Men.
"Wells' Health Renewer" restores

u-alth and vio;or, cures Dyspepsia, Im-
[>otence, Bexnu Debility. | i .

And Donlor In

French, AmencananA Plate Glass.
Sign Writing, Paper Hanging:, W**"

ting, Frescoing:, Etc.

16S.WA1H ST^, SECOND FLOO?

U.S.STANDAHP

JONES
OF

BwGHAMTOh

5 TON
WAGON SCALE^

Tiniau ui Bin"*"'

and


